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EL HISPANO AMERICANO
VOLUME III. ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, JUNE 15. 1907 NUMBER if.
DIRECTORIO acompañaron á Jesu Cristo en la
tierra durante su ministerio. Al
concluirse Ja celebración, se con-
cluyo con bendición final en el Al-
tar Mayor, despues de lo cual se
El cultivo en seco requiere es-
tricta atenion i detalles, y toda
operación deve ser ejecutada en el
tiempo propio y en la manera pro-pí- a.
La negligencia es intoler-
able, y no hace la menos diferen-
cia de cualesquíer modo, ya sia
que la nigligencia sea el resultado
de ignorancia ó descuido. Hay
únicamente un camino que guia al
éxito en el cultivo en seco, y es
saber el prensipio fortalesedor que
govierna la labranza y sin vasilar,
practicar metados los cuales por
pruebas repetidas han demostrado
su verdad. Del Southwestern
Farm and Orchard.
Corpus Christi, la inmensidad de la
concurrencia de gentes Cristianas
y Católicas de todas partes de es-
te curato en señaba hasta en lo ex-
terior de sa presencia la reveren-
cia. Sumisión y respeto hacia la
contemplación de un dia de los
Mas grandes que Celebra la Igle-
sia Catilica en todo el Universo.
La parroguia se encontraba atesta
da hasta su ultima capacidad con
la féligresia que atendia la Cele-
bración de la Santa Misa, contán-
dose entre la gran concurrencia
muy cerca de mil trecientas per-
sonas. La Santa Misa fué canta-
da por un Coro que se compañía de
PROCEDIMIENTES DEL CUERPO DE
COMISIONADOS DEL CONDADO DE
MORA. -
Abril 1ro, 1907.
Termino Regular.
Sesión de la tarde.
La corte se reunió según proro
ga,presentes los oficiales que com-
ponen la misma.
Se procede al despacho de ne-
gocios.
Ahora viene el Tesorero y hace
el recorte trimestre.
Ahora la Corte nombra á Fran-sise- o
Cordova com 6 Janitor de la
Casa de Cortes por el siguiente
trimestre.
Ahora viene Juan P. Ortega, J.
P. Pto. No. 15 y reporta que no
hay ingresos durante el
.
ultimo
trimtstre, el reporte es aprovado.
Cuentas Aprovadas.
Ricardo Martínez, Sup. de
Escuelas, salario y esta-
cionario, 116 00
Juan B. Martinez, Alg. Ma-
yor, asistencia y lavada i
la cárcel, 101 00
Juan B. Martinez, Alg. Ma-
yor, Salario de carcelero .
,
y guardia y servicios, 373 00
Ahora la Corte se proroga has-
ta mañana á las 10 a. m.
Aprovado Abril 2, 1907.
Juáa de Mata Mares,
Presidente del C. C.
IGLESIAS.
LA IGLESIA tJATOUCA - El Re. Ptdre
Ánt. Cellier Pmm. SrWaios una tenldoi
meniuaíei srUol1a foett en 4ue teñ-
irán Mr dado u koidi antet. Notíflquen
1 putor loi quateartn tnfemoi.
METODISTA EPISCOPAL El Et, P . E.
Unley de Springer, H, Met., mililitro. Sr-ríel-
iern tenidos tn la eMi de eeouela el
primer Domingo de cada met. Hbr escola
Domioioal todos loi Domlrx 1m 00 P. M.
CLUBS.
EL CLUB COMERCIAL DE BOT - Sus
Juntas se tendrán el primer f tener martes de
oada mes en el salon del Club Oflolnles Frank
A. Roy. Presidente: J. Floershetm. Vice Pres-
idente; H. A. Hanson Secretary; W, H. Wil-
cox, Treasurer. Comité ejeeuttvo: F. A.
Roy, J. Floersheim. H. A. Hanson, H. Good-
man. F. B. Evans, A. S. Bushkevlu, Fidei-
comisarios W. H. Wllloox. H. Goodman, F. A,
Roy.
EL PRIMR0S"É PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE --
Sus Juntas serán tenidas todos los Sábado
en la tarde. Oficiales: La Señera 1. A Wilson,
Presidente; La Señora Fred B. Strong, Vloe
Presidente;La Señorita Josephine Roy. Secre-
tario; W. H. WIUcox, Treasurer. Flflei-com- i-
earios:-Sen- ora F. A. Roy, Señora W. H; Vfllt
cox y Señor F. B, Eraos.
Tabla del Tiempo Local del E.P.& S. W.
PARA EL SUR.
No, 1J3 llega Roy 11:W. Sale de Roy a
losí.OOP.M.
PARA EL NORTE.
Trenes mesclados No. 154: llega a Roy s la
11:15. Sale a los 1140 P, M.
EXTRAVIADO.
Una muía color de ratón 6 mp-ve- na
oscura como de 4 años con
esta marca AR unidas en la pierna
isquierda. To.ifiquen á Roy Land
& Live Stock Co., Roy, N. Méx.
y resiviran recompensa.
PARA VENDER 3000 acres
Terrenos. H. T., 20 millas al nor-
este de Roy en el arroyo denlos
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de rriego,
también 600 acres terreno de siem
bra 6 millas al oriente de Roy y.
muchos otros trechos de terreno,
también tengo del tren de
arboles de fruta; de la Compañía
Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
vender, pregunten i
C. E. Hartley,
Springer, N". M.
PAGUEN EN CAPITACION.
Aviso es por esta dado á todos
lo s residentes del Dist. Escolar
No. 33, cuya capitación esta
por 190C, serán acusados
por la suma á menos que sea pa-
gada inmediatamente. La capita-
ción por 1907 fue debida Abril 1ro
y quedo delinquente el dia 30 del
mismo mes. II. Goodman, Sec.,
Cuerpo de Directores Dist. de
Escuela No. 33.- -
r ECíLLths COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
i WITH HJj
to I
1 A Pric
(FORI OUGHBMd 50c & $1.00
Froe Trial.
tí
ureat d Ciu.clieat Cure for all
TUVO, AT end LUNQ TSGUIi- -
W LE3, or 2102,1 F. Y TJACIL ff
veia que todos los participantes de
tal goce se fueron "sus hogares
con sus corazones pal pitantes dd
gozo y alegria, por haber tenido
la dicha de cooperar en tan Augus-
ta Celebración.
Gracias í íob incausables y her-oic- os
esfuerzos de Nuestro Rev.
Cura C. Balland, que por medio
de sus sabias y convincentes in-
strucciones propaga entre sus feli-
greses el deber y sumisión que
tenemos como miembros de Nues-
tra Santa Fe" Católico. Imitad es-
te ejemplo pueblo Cristiano y si-
empre os hallareis bendecido de
Dios.
Los & hijadores de borregas es-ta- u
ya volviendo á sus hogares
domésticos, y al seno de sus fami-
lias, algo roñositos si, dado á lo
que es la ocupación pero con sus
balsillos con sus muy lucidas jola,
sudor ne sus afanes y trabajos (
Quien dirá :que no es una de l;is
mejores empresas para poner el
dinero en circulación la cria de
bganado lanar? Se encuentran dis
putándose, el trafico comercial
aqui e esta plaza. Los Señor Dán
Cassidyporsu Manejador el Sr.
CY U. Strong, y los Señores Joe "
Harberg & Có., la gente aun hasta
de las partes mas remotas habíala
tomar parte de esta gran oportuni-
dad todo barato.
Hasta otra Vista, .
Vict Gallegos.
Mora Junio 10, 1907.
Notas Locales
Tom Walton paso el martes en Las
Vega s en negocios.
El Sr. Pedro Laumbach transo ne-
gocios en Roy el miércoles.
La Señorita Laura Whieman estubo
en Roy al prensipio de la semana.
Tito Melendez mayor de
este condado estubo en Las Vegas l
'martes.
Baum Bros, han cuncluido su tier,-- ,
da de hojalatería en dirección opuesta,
al Hotel Oriental.
La Señoría Frank A. Roy se fue el
lunes para Dawson donde sera la
huésped de la Señoría Parker Wells.
Burnal y Rivera acaban de recibir
un hermoso surtido de retratos y man-
cos para retratos de todos tamaños;
háganles una vesita y .quedaran s.
Simon Bitterman, raanejador de la
Compania Floersheim Mere, de Clay-
ton New Méx. paso elprensipio de lo
semana en Roy en negocios.
En la junta de ciudadanos tenida el
martes en la tarde se nombraryn tres
comitivas para empnjar la celebra-
ción el dia cualtra como sigue: Fin-tena- s,
J.: Floersheim, A. S. Bushke-vit- z,
A. Bacharach; Arreglos y Prev-ilogio-
Frank A. Roy, A. S. Hansóa
R. C. Grunig: Divlrsiones, Max Karl-sruhe- r,
Dick Carson, Win. A. Brum-ag- e.
.
Suscríbanse a El Hispano Amfcnh
,ca.ia. 5.ua . por ,Ri .aaa. ,
ocho Señoras, y seis hombres, en-
cabezado por el Dr. J. J. Berg-
mans, M. D., á quien la Iglesia
Católica le extiende un tributo' de
gratitude por ser el miembro de
de otra denominación, sectaria, y
asi aguda ental, eventos á la Ig-
lesia Católica. La Santa Misa fue
Cantada en dos tonos, 1ro Batter-rnan-s
Mass., y 2rdo Watermans
Mass. Al Salir la procesión de la
Parroguia Marchando en dos filas
Camino en el orden siguiente:
adelante de todo iba el Estandarte
de Jesús Cristo, seguido por las
hermanas de Lo reto y niñas de la
Escuela; después El Estandarte de
lasónos de Maria, Seguido por
ellas misma y demás Señoritas;
después El Estandarte de Las Co-frad- as
del Sagrado Corazón de
Jesús seguido por ellos mismas y
en seguida las demás Señoras de
la feligresía; después El Estandar-
te de la Union Católica de Mora,
acompañado con sus Socios, y al
ultimo seguida la procesión con
los henos. Miembros de la cofra-
día de Nuestro Padre Jesús, segui-
dos con el restante de la feligresía
Católica del Curato. En el Medio
de tan pomposa y grande procesión
acompañado con el Bálio llevado
por cuatro Caballeros y cuatro con
Candeleros, portaba revestido de
toda la autoridad que su misión
enciena, el Muy Rev. Padre Bal- -
land en sus venerables Manos. Al
Santísimo y Beatísimo Cuerpo de
Nuestro Señor Jesús Cristo, teni-
endo que pasar por tres altares
muj' lujosamente adornados, en
cada uno de los cuales dio la ben-
dición para el bien de todo el nnin-d- o
con el dicho Sautisimo Cuerpo
y Sangre de Jesús Cristo. . Para
mas honra y 'íonor de esta Cele-
bración. Adelante del Santísimo
encaminadas y bajo el manejo de
la incausables hermanas de Loreto
Caminaban como setenta y cinco
niñas adornadas y vestidas con ro-pag- es
blancos y. velo, cada.una con
su Canastica, y á la señal de, las
hermanas con humilde reverencia,
y á cada paso, todas á la vez in-
clinadas hacia el Santísimo espar
cían flores aromáticas por donde
tenia que pasar el Hijo del Altí-
simo, estas niñas también acom-
pasada de doce niños, represen-
tando ssi los .doce ' Apostóles que
Notas de Mora
(Correspondencia.)
"Escribir es escoger; y hablar,
es dejar correr," es una de las sen-
tencias que están mas adecuadas y
bien basadas en lo positivo y ver-
dadero. Comienzo con esta sen-
tencia encabezada en esta corres-
pondencia debido á que el escritor
en un periódico debe de contender
que las inserciones, y publicacion-
es de lo que escribe, deben de ten-
er dos puntos esenciales; que son
la moralidad, y la instrucción. Un
periódico se llama "Moral," por-
que su lectura contiene escritos
no'lmporta quien seá el autor de
ellos que pueden pasar por el ojo
y oido de la mas delicada persona,
ú hogar domestico donde todas las
familias sin rubor ninguno, des de
el infante, el niño, el de media
edad niño y niños, sin escrúpulo
Ninguno ó temor que en si encier-
re lectura inoficiosa y desusada le
dan lectura en medio de una re-
union de familias, etc., sin temor
de que hiera su oido, su delicadeza
ó reputación. Instructivo se lla
ma cuando en sus columnas encier
ra lectura de vitales importancias
del bien común instruyendo á las
comunidades enteras en el bien de
la sociedad publica en general, y á
los lectores de dicho periódico en
particular. Especialmente los es
que con toda la debida aten-
ción fijan su mente en un periódi
co bien escrito y redactado deben
de entender que el periodista esta
adornado de toda la ortografía
para escribir correctamente, con
puntuación, y acentuación, etc.
Vamos pues, el escritor de esta
correspondencia no es una person-ata- n
letrada para instruir, y dar
ejemplo mas en los años que tiene
supone que lo que arriba, y abajo
escribe es verdadero.
Os haré participante que el dia
10 del presente Junio de;1907. No
obstante que correspondente al
dia 3 pp.
Nuestra hermosa, aunque triste
plaza de Santa. Gertrudiz y princi-
palmente hablando nuestra parro-
quia de Santa Gertrudez tuvo la
grande dicha por medio de su ce-
lebrante el Muy Rev. Padre Bal-lan-
cura párroco de nuestra dió-
cesis de celebrar, el Aniversaíto .de.
SEMBRA EN SECO.
Todas las operaciones de siem-
bra en seco se agrupan en dos
formas importantes que son, hacer
depósitos de agua de gran capasi-da- d
y conservar la humedad del
terreno hasta la estación del año
cuando la cosecha tome el mejor
benenficio de ella.
El terreno deve aflojarse arando
hondo para permitir la lluvia y
nieve derretida que penetre el ter-
reno no permitiendo una sola gota
de agua salir de la superficie.
Después que el agua se hsya
consumido en el terreno deve im-
pedirse de volver á la superficie
para sec evaporada y perdida. Si
so dejare el terreno desparejo des-
pués ele arar, una gran parte de la
superficie quedara expuesta al aire
lo que resultara en la perdida de
mucha humedad de terreno. Niv-
elando el terreno de una vez des-
pués de arar resultara en la menor
cantidad de terreno expuesta á sa
carse por el poder del aire y vien-
to. Mucho menos, humedad se
perderá de una superficie nivelada
que de una despareja. Ademas
pulver.isar la superficie retarda el
movimiento hacia la superficie de
la humedad en las capas mas pro-
fundas del terreno. La cultiva
ción de la superficie deve continu-
arse en intervalos frequentes, no
únicamente hasta que la siembra
sea sombrada pero aun por. algún
tiempo de alli en ade-lante- , aun con
los seriales. -- Arando-hondo y ni
velando completamente y cultivar
de tiempo en tiempo podemos ten
er éxito, de otro fracasa
The Spanish American NEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY
Bore for Oil Near Santa Rosa.
According to a report emanating
from Bisbee, a company composed of
Arizona capitalists will bore for oil
in the vicinity of Santa Rosa, Guada-
lupe county. Of the plan the Bisbee
Review says:
"The tract of land near Santa Rsa,
New Mexico, reported to give every
indication of being g ground,
will soon be the scene of extensive and
systematic development work which
will be inaugurated before the end of
the present month. Paraphernalia for
boring for oil la at present being as-
sembled on the ground, and the man-
agers of the company are only await-
ing the arrival of an oil expert from
California to designate the exact spot
to begin work.
"Several prominent local capitalists
of Bisbee and Deming are Interested
In the company, which was organized
for the purpose of prospecting the new
oil field and an option on twenty thous-
and acres has been secured. Most of
the ground was located on a land grant
and the final deal for its possession
was closed about a month ago.
"Among the local capitalists Inter-
ested are L. C. Shattuck, W. Douglas,
L. W. Powell, H. A. Smith, H. H. Hov-lan-
L. J. Overlock, W. H. Brophy, M.
J. Cunningham and others.
"It is understood that H. A. Smith
is taking an active part in the com-
mencement of the operations which
will be begun just as soon as the oil
expert arrives on the ground frqm Cal-
ifornia.
"Already the stockholders of the
company have received a very flatter-
ing report from a California expert
named 'Craig, who made a thorough
examination of the formation a few
days ago and pronounced it an ideal
fcrmation, with every favorable indi-
cation of oil deposits at a depth of 800
or 1,500 feet. Oil rock shown in Bis-
bee bears out the report o the expert.
"Development work at the new fields
will be watched with a great deal of
interest by the entire Southwest. The
discovery of oil in. the New Mexico
fields would mean the saving of thou-
sands of dollars in cost of fuel to min-
ing companies in Arizona and New
Mexico, and the personnel of tne com-
pany which has undertaken the work
of prospecting the ground is a guaran-
tee that the work will be carried on
iu a systematic manner.
New Governor On His Way.
Santa Fe, N. M. A week ago ih
New Mexican received dispatches froa
Washington announcing that Capt.
George Curry would sail from Manila
in July, and could not reach Santa Fe
before the 25th of August or the 1st of
September. These dispatches were
published by this paper accordingly. It
now appears that the correspondent
made a mistake in dates and that Cap-
tain Curry will reach Santa Fe about
the middle of July. The New Mexican
wired Delegate W. H. Andrews in
Washington to ascertain the correct
date of Captain Curry's arrival if pos-
sible. The delegate called at the War
Department upon Col. C. R. Edwards,
who is in charge of the Insular Bu-
reau. According to the following let-
ter, written to Delegate Andrews by
Colonel Edwards, Captain Curry will
be in Santa Fe about the middle of
July, the exact date not being known
as yet. The letter reads:
"My Dear Mr. Andrews Referring
to your personal call and inquiry this
morning as to when Capt. George
Curry, who was appointed governor ot
New Mexico, will arrive in the United
States, I quote the following cable-
gram which was sent to the governor
general of the Philippine islands on
the 3d ultimo:
" 'Considerable mail coming In for
Curry. Shall I forward? When may
we expect return to United States?'
"To this the governor general re-
plied that Captain Curry would leave
the Philippines on the June transport
and requested that his mail be held
here. From this it is inferred that
Captain Curry will leave Manila on
the June 9th transport, arriving In
San Francisco about a month later-- say
July 9th. I am not advised as to
whether it is his intention to come
to Washington, but it seems likely,
that he will, inasmuch as he has re-
quested that his mail be held here.
Should I receive any further informa-
tion in the premises I shall be glad to
let your know. Very sincerely yours,
"C. R. EDWARDS.
"Hon. William H. Andrews, Delegate
to Congress, Shoreham Hotel,
Washington, D. C."
Switched Land Values.
Denver. A substitution of land
valued at $50 per acre in place of some
applied for at $3.50 per acre, has been
discovered in the office of the Slate
Land Board, and when reported in due'
time by Register John F. Vivian to the
hoard, will undoubtedly be a rigid in-
vestigation. By a singular coincidence
the juggling of this land occurred Im-
mediately prior to the deals involving
Frank Gyllensten and J. M. Blee,
which were ordered investigated by
the board and the sales canceled.
The present discovery, however,
shows a deliberate switching of sev-
eral pieces of land on an application
filed by GeorgeM. Davis of Center,
Colorado, under the date of November
15, 1904. The application originally
called for the purchase of the south-
east quarter of section 36, township
40 north, range 7 east, school land;
also northwest quarter of section 11,
north township 40, range 8 east, in-
ternal improvement land, described as
grazing land, for $3.50 an acre.
When the application came before
the board the land had been properly
appraised and was ordered sold at
$3.50 per acre, that being a good price
for it.
But after the application had. been
passed upon upon favorably, the origi-
nal description was crossed out by pen
and ink and the following substituted:
Southeast quarter of the northwest)
quarter section 8, township 40 north,
range 8 east. The latter land, com-
prising about 475 acres, was easily
worth $50 an acre, as It lies near Cen-
ter, Rio Grande county, in the grain
belt, while the original land for which
it was substituted, lies further south-
east in the same county.
The substitution as shown in the ap-
plication on file in the land office was
apparently written in the same hand-
writing as the original application. No
record of the valuable land ever hav-
ing been applied for appears on the
records, and the only reference to it
is in the minutes of the meeting of
November 23, 1904, which contain the
description and have the following no-
tation :
"It apearlng that no good reason
existed why these lands should not
be sold, it was moved and seconded
and carried that the application be ad-
vertised and the lands sold for $3.50
an acre."
About one year later, November 8,
1905, the following record appears:
"The register reported that in com-
pliance with the order of this board and
after due advertisement (in the Monte
Vista Journal and Denver News), he
had offered for sale on November 7,
the southeast quarter and northeast
of section 5, also the northwest quar-
ter of section 8, township 40 north,
and range 8 east; that Geogre M.
Davis was the highest and only bidder
at $3.50 an acre, and that the lanl was
accordingly sold to him.''
There is on the files of the land
board a record of the transfer of the
land in question to James L. Hurt by
George M. Davis, after the alleged sale
had been consummated. Hurt had
been leasing it at 75 cents per acre at
the time it was switched onto Davis'
application.
It is likely that the land board will
investigated the entire transaction and
an effort will be made to recover pos-
session of the land, although Register
Vivian did not care to discuss the mat-
ter in detail. He said that the state
had probably lost $10,000 through the
manipulation of this valuable land and
is unable to account for the apparent
boldness of the substitution. The im-
provements on the substituted land
were placed at $1,875, but when it was
appraised April 20, 1903, by Thomas
A. Curry for the land board, the im-
provements were placed at $3,800, so
there is quite a large discrepancy here
also.
At the time the land went to Davis
an application for renewal of his lease
was on file by Hurt. The latter failed
to get the lease, but afterwards took
the land from Davis by purchase. It
is believed there is now some litigation
on between these parties and that
is what led to the exposure of the
luued n Saturday of each Wssk.
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DIVERSITY IN SLEEVES.
At In the Case of Skirts, There Are
All Sorts and Con-dition- s.
There is wide diversity in the treat-
ment of fashionable sleeves; in fact,
It is a question whether or not they
are more varied than skirts, for the
ibest models among the latter are lim-
ited to six or seven styles. Not ho
with sleeves, however, which are as
numerous in shape and design almost
as the patterns of lace which adorn
them. The open bell sleeve is a
favorite model for dressy tailored
suits, especially as designed for fore-
noon wear. The opening is usually
bound with embroidery, lace or braid
and underneath appears the sleeve of
the blouse or guimpe.
One of the very smartest of the new
sleeves has a long, tight undersleeve,
with a "loop" extension at the inside,
the outer Bleeve being formed of rows
of lace ruffles. The "loop" is a feature
of many of the new sleeves on French
frocks and makes a charmingly chic
effect.
The fancy panamas used for dressy
tailor-made- s are so designed that they
tempt one to the unique in sleeve ef-
fects. They combine the newest col-
orings with the last words in pat-
terns, and, in addition, can be well
handled by the average tailor. They
are sufficiently cool and dust-resistin- g
to make them a reliable fabric for
spring and summer, while their cost is
by no means extravagant. A gown in
black and white striped panamá ex-
hibited In the Rue de la Palx this
week was sufficiently striking ta be
picked out from a group of new
models for especial admiration. The
skirt is cut plain and touches the
ground all around; whatever the fash-Io- n
authorities of New York and Lon-
don may say about the walking skirt's
predominance, it certainly does not
go In Paris for dressy occasions.
Around the bottom of the skirt In
question there is a fold of liberty
satin, with a piping of plaited foulard
on either side of the satin band.
TO TEMPT THE PALATE.
Blanc Mange A pretty effect may
be gained by molding white blanc
mange in egg cups ((arranging the
mold3 in a circle, raising the center
one), and garnishing the dish with
strawberries and their leaves.
Cream Pie Bake under crust when
convenient Put In double boiler one
pint milk, three tablespoons sugar,
one tablespoon tapioca, yolk of one
egg; flavor to taste, when thick as
custard, and add well beaten white
. of one egg. When cool add to your
crust.
Mocha Tart Beat seven eggs separ-
ately, add one cup of confectioner's
sugar, one cup of pulverized graham
crackers and one teaspoonful of va-
nilla extract, and bake in layers. When
cold whip one-hal- f pint of cream, add
two tablespoonfuls of coffee extract
and the same amount of confectioner's
sugar. Place between layers and on
tap.
Indian Fruit Punch Boil a pound
of sugar, a quart of water and the
grated yellow rind of a lemon five
minutes and strain. Add a teaspoon-
ful of bitter almond extract, the juice
of three lemons, a teaspoonful of va-
nilla and two cupfuls of strong tea.
When very cold add ice and a pint
of effervescent or plain water.
The White Frock.
White may be worn by both stout
and thin women, but while the thin
woman may add touches of color to
her toilet the one of more generous
build should exclude them. Her cos-
tume must be entirely white. For
evening wear black below the bust
will be decidedly the best possible
choice, relieved with a flat ivory lace
arrangement about the decolletage,
while for the slighter figure dove gray,
silver blue or rich deep cream, a suit
fichu of chiffon or lace trimming the
bust, will be most suitable. A touch
of pale blue or soft old rose may be
the one note of color.
Fried Onions.
As usually served, fried onions art
a delusion and a snare, but cooked in
the Kenilworth ranch way it will be a
rare thing if they go begging. Cut in
slices and soak in milk ten minutes.
Then dip in flouf and immerse in
boiling fat, hot enough to brown in-
stantly. You can not keep the slices
whole, after they have fried six or
seven minutes. Take out with a skim-
mer, lay on brown paper a few mo-
ments to absorb every suspicion of
fat and serve with steak or veal
Women Murderers Will Not Hang.
Santa Fe. Mrs. Valentina Madrid
and Alma Lyons will not be hanged for
the murder of Manuel Madrid. Acting
Governor J. W. Raynolds attached his
signature to an order commuting their
sentences of death to life Imprison-
ment. His action in thus depriving the
gallows of their work and sparing the
lives of theso two females still in their
'teens meets with universal approval,
as public sentiment was strongly In
favor of having mercy tempered with
justice in the punishment of the de-
praved creatures.
Ever since the death sentences were
pronounced and the date of the double
execution set, newspapers, petitions
and personal letters have been pour-
ing into the executive office petition-
ing the Acting Governor to intercede
In behalf of the poor, misguided, ig-
norant, d murderesses.
Over thirty newspapers containing ed-
itorials recommending executive clem-
ency, have bee placed on file together
with something like twenty petitions
bearlcg a large number of signatures.
Acting Governor Raynolds himself
was adverse to seeing the women
hanged for their crime no matter how
well they deserved such a fate, but did
not propose to interfere with the sent-
ence of the court until he found pub-
lic sentiment so unanimously in favor
of a commutation to life Imprisonment.
Readers are familiar with the details
of the tragedy which led to the convic-
tion of the two women who have since
been confined In jail at Hillsboro,
awaiting their execution which was set
for Friday, June 7th. They were found
guilty of murder in the first degree
by a Jury after a fair and impartial
trial before District Judge Frank W.
Parker.
While the verdict of the jury was
read to them and the death sentence
pronounced they showed little emotion
and their conduct while incarcerated
in the county Jail awaiting their doom
has served to prove their mental irre-
sponsibility. They do not appear to
realize the enormity of their crime
and would have gone to the gallows in
all probability with the same stoicism
and sangfroid they displayed through-
out their trial.
Manuel Madrid was the husband of
the Madrid woman and died under sus-
picious circumstances. An analysis of
the contents of the stomach revealed
the fact that he had died of arsenic
poisoning and upon further probing It
was ascertained that rough on rats
had been purchased by the colored
girl who lived with the Madrid family.
Mrs. Madrid and Alma Lyons were ar-
rested when these facts became
known, and when confronted with the
evidence of their guilt made a com-
plete confession.
According to her own testimony
Mrs. Madrid placed the rat poison la
her husband's food.
Francisco Baca was also taken Into
custody charged with being an accom-
plice. He is now in the Territorial
penitentiary here awaiting trial. It is
alleged that Mrs. Madrid's motive for
the murder was to get her husband
out of the way that she might marry
Baca, with whom she is said to be in-
fatuated. Baca has steadfastly main-
tained his innocence in connection
with the murder, although the con-
demned girls declared upon the wit-
ness stand that Baca put them up to
murdering Madrid, and threatened to
kill them :f they did not do so.
Official Matters.
Arthur P. Glendenning has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Columbus, Luna
county.
A postoffice has been established at
Cameo, Roosevelt county and M. A.
Owen has been appointed postmaster.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Acting Governor J.
W. Raynolds:
Edward O'Connell, of Portales,
Roosevelt county; Charles V. Steed,
of Clovis, Roosevelt county; Frank M.
Hathaway, of Blackwater, Roosevelt
county.
Delegate Andrews reports that the
following pensions have been granted:
Petronilo Martinez, of Cubero, $12
per month from March 4, 1907.
Ruperto Armijo, of Santa Fe, $20
per month from March 13, 1907.
George A. Wagoner, of Albuquer-
que, $12 per month from March 1,
1907.
Jose Pablo Salazar, of Aubuquerque,
$12 per month from March 1, 1907.
William Reagan, of Albuquerque,
$15 per month from March 6, 1907.
John C. Hull, of Santa Fe, $12 per
month from March 6, 1907.
James Smith, of Albuquerque, $12
per month from March 1, 1907.
Fined for Smuggling Orientals.
Albuquerque, N. M. Assistant
United States Attorney Medler, for
New Mexico, has returned here from
El Paso, where he was on legal busi-
ness connected with the arrest of John
Seamans, a Mexican Central railroad
conductor, who is accused of smug-
gling Chinese and Japanese across the
Mexican frontier into the United
States. Half a dozen Chinese were also
.arrested, who claim that they paid
Seamans to get them into this country.
The Mongolians will be deported, while
Seamans was heavily fined and im-
prisoned.
Gonzales Is Acquitted.
Las Vegas, N. M. Jose Gonzales,
whose trial for murder has occupied
the District Court all this week, was
acquitted.
Jose Gonzales is known throughout
New Mexico as one of the finest bran-ch- o
riders in the West.
Pecos Valley Very Prosperous.
Santa Fe. Surveyor General Mor-
gón O. Llewellyn has just returned
from a visit to the Pecos valley, to
which section of New Mexico he went
on official business for the commission
which has charge of tho selection ol
lands donated by Congress to the ter-
ritory of New Mexico. He inspected
certain tracts of public land for action
by the commission, and will make his
recommendations at the next session
of that body.
Surveyor General Llewellyn states
that part of the range in the counties
of Chaves and Eddy looks quite dry,
but there is plenty of grass and an
abundance of water for irrigation.
The artesian well belt is astonishing
and there seems to be no limit to the
artesian flow, more wells being
brought in right along in the district.
He found the people of this section
very busy, very prosperous and very
well contented with official affairs and
the administration of the territory.
Kills Two Large Bob Cats.
Lakewood, N. M. Recently Miss
Hettie Fanning, the sixteen-year-ol-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Fan-
ning of this place, proved herself an
expert with a Winchester with the re-
sult that she Is now the possessor of
the handsomest bob cat skins In this
section.
One day last week just before the
family had arisen for breakfast, a
commotion was heard in the rear of
the premises. Thinking something
was wrong, Miss Fanning seized her
father's Winchester and hurried out
to the barnyard.
Imagine her surprise upon reaching
there to find two full grown bob cats
quietly making a breakfast on several
fine pullets. Not losing any time, Miss
Fanning drew down on the farthest
cat and sent a bulet crashing through
its brain. The other feline was dis-
patched as it was attempting to escape.
Grant County Murder Mystery.
Silver City, N. M. H. Same, a well
known miner, was found dead at Leo-
pold. A ghastly wound in his back a
half inch below the left shoulder blade
by a bullet from a revolver,
tells the tale of the deadly work of an
assassin.
The body was found about twenty
feet from a saloon on the down hill
side of Leopold, and judging from ap-
pearances Same had lain on the
ground several hours after being shot
before death relieved his Buffering.
The shooting occurred shortly after
midnight, but the body was not re-
moved from the place where' it was
either dragged or fell, until 8 o'clock
the following morning. The murderer
has not been apprehended, but the
authorities have a clue which they
think will lead to the arrest of the
guilty party.
Orogrande, N. M. The prairie Are
which has been burning south of here
for a week, has finally exhausted It-
self. The flames could be seen several
miles distant and were headed this
way, but the wind changed and re-
versed the progress of the Are. In the
southwest part of the county it was
necessary for the Inhabitants to back
fire the country. The flames destroyed
a fine range which contained some of
the best grass in this part of the
Official Matters.
Jessie Howard has been appointed
postmaster at Aden, Dona Ana county.
The postoffice at La3 Cruces is to be
removed one square south of its pres-
ent location.
A postoffice has been established at
Stanley, Santa Fe county, to be served
from Kennedy, nineteen miles to the
north. Henry, C. Tarr has been ap-
pointed postmaster.
The following have been appointed
notaries public by Acting Governor
Raynolds: Myer Rolnlck of Melrose,
Roosevelt county; David J. Metzgar of
Albuquerque, Bernalillo county; O. W.
Alexander of Cowles, San Miguel
county.
The local postoffice today received
official notice of the establishment oí
Postofuces at Heaton, McKinley
county, to be served from Gibson, ono
and a half miles to the southwest. Fred,
R. Mills to be postmaster; and at Mil- -'
ligan, Socorro county, to be served
from San Marcial, one and a quarter
miles to the northeast, Melcor Silva to
be postmaster.
Independent Oil Company.
t
Roswsll, N. M. For a month or
more the Superior Refining Company'
of Longton, Kansas, has been selling
coal oil and gasoline in the Pecos val-- ',
ley towns. In each town they have,
placed a handsome tank-Jwago- with1,
the word "Independent", printed in1
large letters on the side, and they seem!
to have established a good trade. In'
Roswell the company has put in large
storage tanks and made this the dis-
tributing point for the Pecos valley.
The Standard Oil Company, under the;
name of the Continental Oil Company,'
has had the field heretofore.
A few days ago the Continental Oil
Company reduced the price of coal oil!
from 25 cents to 15 cents a gallon. It;
remains to be seen whether the con-
sumers will allow the "independent"1
company to be run out of the field or
not.
District Court Adjourns.
Alamogordo, N. M. The United
States District Court for the Sixth Ju-- ,
dicial district and the Territorial Dis-
trict Court for Otero county, which
were in session last week, have ad-journed. Judge Edward A. Mann pre-
sided and Clerk Charles P. Downs at-
tended to the duties of his office. Unit-
ed States District Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn and Assistant District Attor-
ney Leahy were present.
There was no business of Impor-
tance transacted. Eight indictments
were found by the territorial grand
jury and one case was returned as "no
true bill."
A special term of the court was
called for August 21st next.
Cleared of Perjury Charge.
Roswell, N. M. David Patrick, who
was taken to Texas some weeks ago
by the sheriff of Hill county,, charged
with perjury, has returned fully vindi-
cated, there being no evidence avail-
able to sustain the charge as alleged'
in the indictment.
Patrick also has a lette from R. E.
Sparkman, clerk of the district of Hill
county, transmitting the court docu-
ments and congratulating him in the
warmest manner and assuring him of
the good will and confidence of the
people of Hill county.
Married on Wheel.
Kansas City, Mo. Car No. 679,
bound for Fifteenth and Main street,
left the West Side end of the line at
10:05 o'clock. At Sixth street and
Minnesota avenue two men and a
"woman boarded it. One of the men
was middle aged and wore a mustache.
The other man and the woman each
appeared to be twenty-tw- o or twenty-thre- e
years old. They carried valises.
The middle-age- d man sat on the last
double seat, with the pair directly in
front of him.
When the car approached the state
line, running over the intercity via-
duct, the elder man left his seat and
addresesd the conductor, Percy Zinn.
"Conductor, what's your name?" he
asked.
"What do you want to know for?"
asked the street car man in surprise.
"Well," said the other, ''I'm going
to perform a marriage ceremony. I
couldn't do it in Kansas. I want you
for a witneo3."
. "Go ahead," the conductor replied,
giving his name.
The minister returned to his seat
and produced a book. He read the
marriage ceremony and the pair in
front of him gave the responses with-
out turning around. None of the ten
or twelve other pasengers on the car
knew that a marriage was going on.
The ceremony was concluded before
the car reached the east end of the
viaduct. No one kissed the bride, nor
did the bridegroom give her a ring.
The conductor did not see a marriage
license. Neither did the minister nor
the witness receive fees on the car.
At Sixth and Bluff streets the three
I left the car and started towards the
Union depot.
FOR THE MERCHANT
LYDIAE.
VEGETABLE
COMPOUND
Is acknowledged to be the most suc
cessful remedy In the country for
tnose painful ailments peculiar to
women.
For more than 30 years it has
been curing1 Female Complaints,
such as Inflammation, and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Displacements,
and consequent Spinal Weakness,
Backache, and is peculiarly adapted
to the Change of Life.
Records show that it has cured
Push . all the time and you'll feel
the better for it. and make more
money.
It takes hard thinking and hard
work to Increase business in the face
of strong competition. But the busi-
ness is there, and somebody will get it
you or your neighbor, or perhaps
your competitor in the next town.
Which shall it be?
Help your employes increase your
business.
Be Business Throughout.
A joke is a joke, but business is nojoke, and it is mighty hard to make
the two mix.
A man once said: "It pays to adver-
tise most businesses, but mine is dif-
ferent." The sheriff sold him out, and
now he works for his successor, who
does advertise.
Success.
The secret of most successes lies in
the man rather than in the method.
Making people want the goods is,
after all, about as near the secret of
rufc, boss doesn't appreciate your ef-
forts. Interest in your business wear-
ing thin at the edges? EhThought
bo! Well, what are you waiting for?
You know nothing really comes to
the fellow who waits, except tha
"push." Some people never "get
there" unless they're pushed.
If you're sick of your job you're do-
ing yourself and your boss a bad turn
by hanging on. Start looking around
for another Job that'll keep your
mind liquid. Wonderful what a pick-me-u-
g is to some people.
If you get "turned down" two or three
times you'll begin to think what small
potatoes you really are after all, and
that's good tonic for business sickness
the first sign of recovery, in fact.
Your present Job will, maybe, ac-
quire a fresh interest to you, and
you'll come at it again like a two year-old- .
If you were born with a square chin
and the normal amount of gray mat-
ter you'll probably want to get ahead
of the procession. There Is only one
sure way, and that is "know how." A
more caaes of Female Ills than any other one remedy known.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound dissolves and expelsTumors at an early stage of development. Dragging Sensations causingpaln,weight. and headache are relieved and permanently cured by its use.It corrects Irregularities or Painful Functions, Weakness of thebtomach Indigestion, Bloating, Nervous Prostration. Headache, Gene-
ral Debility; also, Dizziness. Faintness Extreme Lassitude. "Don't care
and want to beleft alone" feeling, Irritability, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,Flatulency, Melancholia or the "Blues." These are sure indications offemale weakness or some organic derangement.For Kidney Complaints of either sex Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound is a most excellent remedy.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to
write Mrs Pinkham. L vnt!. Masa fnr nrlvítn QVia (a tVia ATs PlnL-Via-
who has been advising sick women free of charge for more than twentyyears, and before that she assisted her mother-in-la- Lydia E. Pinkhamin advising. Thus she is well qualified to cuide sick women back to
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Turn to and bury the mail-orde- r
prosperity. You can do it by spending your money with the local merchants.
If you give them an opportunity they will treat you fairly, and they, like your-
self, represent the interests of the home town.
n nealth. Hat oHvi,a io nA
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Senator Morgan a Model.
Senator John T. Morgan, of Ala-
bama, occasionally writes magazine
articles which involve a great deal of
research, but he uniformly refuses to
accept pay for them. In the course
of his career many railroad passes
have been offered him, but he never
accepted any either for himself or any
member of his family. Though over
80 years old, he thinks nothing of
working half the night. The sena-
tor never haunts the departments
looking for jobs for constituents. Of
moderate means when he entered the
senate, he is now a poor man, having
little or nothing but his Balary.
Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wear-
ing quality of the goods. This trou-
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of Its great-
er strength than other makes.
His Usual Nightly Stunt.
"I must not listen to you, Mr. Pen-nyaline- ,"
protested the blushing girl,
with eyes downcast. "You are only
trifling and and, besides, it is get-
ting late."
"Please hear me out, Miss Helen,"
pleaded the infatuated young report-
er; "I'll cut it down to 250 words."
Roseleaf.
mmm
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16 ounces toDEFIANCE STáRCH tba package
other starches only 12 ounces ame prtce and
"DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.
LITTLE POINTS THAT HELP IN
SELLING GOODS.
BE READY FOR OPPORTUNITY
Let the Public Know What You Have
to Sell Never Stop Pushing
A Hint for the
Clerks.
Pluck.
How often you hear one business
man áy of another who has been sue-cejü- l:
"Ain't he lucky?" Luck has
nothing to do with anyone's success.
It la pluck.
Pluck and enthusiasm are the pow-
ers which make the winner. With
these two qualities, which are in-
variably found together, a man will
succeed.
Business men who have achieved
greatness in their line are those who
possess an abundance of enthus-
iasm.
A possession that Is better than any-
thing else to a man Is that determina-
tion of character known as Jiluck, and
an enthusiastic confidence that he will
succeed.
To persevere against great odds,
and to make a victorious fight In the
face of almost Impossibilities, It re-
quires pluck which is not governed by
Impulse.
To cultivate pluck one must encour-
age steadfastness of purpose. When
a thing is begun It should be fin- -
ished.
The trouble with most of us Is not
so much that we have a hard row
to hoe but that we dislike hoeing.
Opportunity knocks once and often
a dozen times at every door, but
you have no kick against the fates If
Opportunity knocks, finds you lost In
a pipe dream and turns away never to
return.
Bacon said: "The mold of a man's
fortune is In his own hands."
All men cannot be captainsof Indus-
try. All men cannot succeed phenom-
enally. All men, It seem3, cannot suc-
ceed even moderately, but all men can
make an effort to succeed.
We must not stop striving to reach
a higher and better place until we are
willing to sink to the bottom. If we
simply expect to float and not try to
swim we might just as well quit". It
would be well for us to keep as a
motto before us: "Perseverance and
pluck conquer all things," for It bears
close relationship to the subject
; chosen. If we regarded the little op-
portunities In life more seriously and
made the most use of them we would
be better able to master the golden op-
portunities.
Let It Be Known.
You may know that you have the
best assorted stock in town, but the
public will not know It unless you tell
them about It; they are not clairvoy-
ants. First use the newspapers liber-
ally, then circulars, personal letters,
talk to them when you can catch them
in your store, at their homes any-
where. The first and last thing to
bear In mind about advertising is that
it is as wide as human nature in its
appeal.
Advertising Is the mighty engine of
success, and without It the business
world would be minus its dynamo of
energy.
Push All the Time.
If it pays to push when business Is
good, It pays to push when business is
bad.
If it pays to push when business is
bad, it pays to push when business is
good.
If it pays to push at all, it pays to
push all the time.
Therefore, don't let it die.
When everything is coming your
way, push to make it come the faster.
When everything is going the other
way, push to make it come back to
you.
z
Home Trade Hints.
A dollar spent at home stays around
home and may return to you after a
few days.
If you want to make your own town
prosperous you will spend your money
in your own town in preference to
some bigger burg a long way off.
The way to start a wagon out of the
mire is for ail the horses to pull to-
gether. One way to pull together is
tor everybody to patronize home indus-
tries whenever possible.
Money in circulation around the
town you live in is much better for
your interests than the same money
in circulation in a city hundreds of
miles away. Your dollar is lonesome
in a big city, but it has friends around
home and is therefore more useful.
Be a Booster.
The man who says nothing about
another unless he can say something
good is much more likely to be a good
citizen and a good friend than the
man who, feels it Js part of his job to
keep telling tales out of school or crit-
icising other men. The world is so
tmall that he cannot tell when his
LYDIA E. PINKHAM
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Don't Push
The horse can draw the K
load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying
"MieaAxh
to the wheels.
No other lubri-
cant ever made
wears so long
and saves so much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axle Grease.
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LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES
In srreat Tarlety for ale at the lowest prices by
a.I.kklXOU KITSPAFIItCO., r.A4amSt.,Chieaf
Thompson's Eye Water
C has no equal.
States Pure Food
house monopoly under the sod of local
fellow with "know how" never loses
interest in his job. He wouldn't get
the "know how" if he did.
It's marvelous how interesting busi-
ness is when you get the proper spirit
Some men obtain more genuine pleas-
ure from business than they do from
play. If you want to enjoy business
study it soak yourself in it, and ima-
gine it's play.
You won't have to imagine long, and
when you've got the spirit of the game
you couldn't be kept out of It with a
pickax.
Search for Old Cannon.
A tradition still survives in Luzerne
county, Pa., that when Gen. John
Sullivan marched through that region
in 1779 on his expedition against the
Indian confederacy of central New
York, he buried some superfluous
brass cannon along the Wilkes-Barr- e
mountain. To search for these revolu-
tionary relics a number of the best
known citizens of Ashley have formed
themselves into an historical society.
One recent Sunday the members
scoured the mountain in the vicinity
of Laurel Run, but could find no relics
except a few Indian arrow points.
Fashion Is Ever Changing.
Mrs. Shopper Is that hat that was
$35 this morning the same price still?
Milliner Certainly! Why not?
Mrs. Shopper Well, it's not such a
newr style as it was then. Judge.
be borne in mind that never before
have women or a woman been elected
to the national lawmaking body of any
country. Woman's National Daily.
Fire Damp Detector.
The fire damp detector of M. Hardy,
a Frenchman, is an ingenious applica-
tion of the microphone. Two pipes of
equal pitch one in the mine and the
other above ground are sounded sim-
ultaneously, and the sound waves im-
pinge the microphones connected in
series with a telephone. If both pipes
are In pure air a clear note is heard
In the telephone. If the pipes are in
air of different density beats are
heard and these give warning of the
presence of fire damp in th-- i mine.
Proof of Superior Intelligence.
Two citizens of the state of Wash-
ington had a prize fight over a girl.
Then she rejected them both. Moss-back- s
still talk of the inferiority of
woman's intelligence. Brooklyn Eagle.
Whaling is a gitufog industry in the
south Atlantic, centering around the
Falkland islands.
it as there comes to being any secret
Make the public want what you have
to sell and the sale is half made.
Epitaph of a failure: "He worked
overtime dodging work."
That Man with the Overalls.
When the man with the overalls
comes into your store don't turn
around and take your time to wait on
him. Don't snub the man with the
overalls in order to wait upon some
elite of your town that is, if the over-
all man came into your store first.
Your overall man usually stands by
the home town. He works in the
shops, In the stock yards, in the fac-
tories and in the mills. IHs dollar is
just as good as the dollar given to
you by the man who tries to put on
all kinds of airs in your town. The
old American eagle on the silver dollar
given to you by the man attired in
overalls counts for just as much and
screams just as hard as the bird on
the dollar turned over by the man
who belongs to the "upper tens." Be-
sides, if the man In the overalls wants
credit until Saturday night or until
the first of the month, you'll stand to
win to get the cash from him when
he says he'll pay you. Don't give him
the marble heart. You want his
trade. He needs dry goods and gro-
ceries, and he will spend his money
with you if you treat him right.
Stuck in a rut, are you? Same old
words will come home to roost. Some-
times they come home when home is
not prepared to receive them.
Women as Lawmakers.
Nineteen women holding seats in
congress. What do you think of it?
Not in any little congress of women's
clubs or anything of that sort, but in
the lawmaking body of a nation.
Not one In ten thousand people In
this quarter of the globe know this is
a fact, although there is really no rea-
son why they should not know it.
These women have won congressional
honors and assumed the duties of law-
makers in Finland. At the election
held in that country only a couple of
weeks ago the socialists developed sur-
prising strength, and, consistent with
their pretensions, they nominated a
number of women for congressional
seats. This forced the other parties
to do the same thing.
WhQfl the ballots were counted it
was found that 19 women had been
elected, nine of them socialists. They
have taken their seats and promise
to make good lawmakers. To fully ap-
preciate the importance of this it must
Improve
s
Your Baking
K C Baking Powder will do it 1 Get
a can. Try it for your favorite cake. If
it doesn't raise better, more evenly, higher,
if it isn't daintier, more delicate in flavor,
we return your money, j Every--
body agrees K
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The United
Law insures its purityy
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R. F, Vance of . the New Mexico
mounted police, was in the city Thurs-
day ir.om his home at Roy. Frank
declares his position is a strenuous
one with the keep busy attachments.
Bntered at Roy. Ni M. poscoffla.í j
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(invariablemente Adelantado)
Empresa y Oíiolna en Roy, New, Mexico.
Todo comunicado concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a
MORA COUNTY PUBLISHING CO ,
Koy, New Mexico.
First Publication. May 11. 1907.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex- -
May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given thatjuin
Bernal, of Koy, New Mexico, has
tiled notice of his intention to
make final five-ye- ar proof in sup-
port of his claim, viz: Honies-stea- d
Entry No. 3473 made Jan.
13, 1902, for the sei swi sec. 8,
nwi and riei swi sec. 17, town-
ship 17 n., range 29 e., and that
said proof will be made before W.
II. Willcox, U. S. Court Commis-
sioner at his office in Koy, New
Mexico, June 14, 1907.
He names the following wit-
nesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of,
the land, viz:
Juan A. Bernal, Ccsario Gar
D. Johnson ajfived home Tuesday
DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators, Rakes, Mowers
Wagons and Buggies
o
G
o
o
o
o
O'
e
o
o
o
oQ
o
o
o
O
Ú
from StroDg City. Kansas, where he
went several weeks to obtaiD medical
-- COMPLETE STOCK OF- -treatment of physicians at his former
home. Mr. Johnson declares he is
all right again..
SABADO, June 15, 1907
Angus McDonald- - was in the city
CRY GOODS AND GROCERIES
v
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Tied and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Food
WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Monday and Tuesday, coming up
from Albuquerque, going to Dawson
Tuesday afternoon,, where he has a
cia, Basilio Garcia, Francisco. Visituation and to play ball with the
gil, all of Koy, New Mexico.Dawson team during the season.
Edward W. Fox,
Mrs. Emilio Valdez and Miss Vic Register.
toria. Abreu will lea re next week for
Fort Scott, Kansas, where they will
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
visit several weeks with the two
.westernIn the District Court, I
DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.
TERRITORIAL.
VV. H. Andrews, ..Dgdo al Congreso.
. J. Hagorraan Gobernador.
,J, W. Raynolds Secretario.
VV. J. Mills Juez Superior.
&k. B. Davis Procurador.
Secundino Romero Escribano.
CONDADO.
' Studley.. Miembro del Consejo.
E: H. Biernbaum.. Representante.
J. Vivian Fresquez.. Juez d Pruebas.
1 Juan Navarro Escribano.
Juan B. Martinez .... Alguacil Mayor.
' u; U. Strony.... Colector y Tesorero.
- Albino Martinez........... Asesor.
Ricardo Martinez.. Supt. de Escuelas.
Jt D. McGrath Agrimensor.
J.'de M. Mares,
Dámacio Tafoya Com. deCondodo.
Geo. Santistevan
83daughter of of Mrs. Valdez who are County of Mora, )
attending school there, and friends
No. 1473 May, 1907.
Last Sunday witmesse1 the first ball Ce.Realty
ROY,N. M.
game of the season at Roj, between
the married men and single men. It
was a hot, fast game from start to
finish, every man going into the play
with keenest vim. At the close of the
ninth ining the score stood 22 to 24 in
Mat-Uni- t a Maestas de Salazar
vs.
Jose Salazar
The said defendant, Jose Salazar
is hereby notified that a suit in Di-
vorce has been commenced against
you in' the District Court for the coun-
ty of Mora, Territory of New Mexico,
by said plaintiff, Mañanita Maestas
do' Salazar, wherein plaintiff prays
that by 'cree of this court she may
be graated an absolute divorce Jrorn
the swd defendant and that the bonds
of matrimony now and heretofore ex-
isting between said parties may be
vacated,, dissolved and set aside on
the grounds of desertion, abandon-
ment and non-suppor- t; that the care,
Seflor J. W. Tyler, un banquero de
llobart, Okla., esta haciendo prepar-
ativas para poner un banco aqui en
favor of the bachelors, but it was any-bod-
garnet A return game has beed
scheduled for tomorrow and it pronv
is js to be more interesting than the
last.
Raton,. N,Mt June.lO-t-FraB- k Po-lifk- a,,
a fifteen-year- - old ,boy employ-
ed in a local, livery stable, was in
el sercano futuro. El Señor Tyler es
un hombre de principos strietos en
neyocios v experiencia considerable
en negocios bancaries y esperamos
que recibir todo el animo posible,
stantly killed by oomming in contact
with a live wire in the hay loft of the
necesitamos un banco muchísimo y si
este movimiento no se lleva á. eavo
los ciudadanos de-Ro- perder an.., con stable. He grasped the end of the
LAND LOCATING
AND SURVEYING
Real Estate Bought and Sold on Commission
LIST YOUR PR.OPER.TY
WITH US.
.custody and control of the i&iuor
wire to keep he building iron eatach'
ing fire and was electrucuted.
ello.
.
El Domingo ulVlrao pasado , se. pre ehild,
Celia Salazar, may be decreed
to plaintiff and that she may be al
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Pepartment ot the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton. N. M,,
lowed to resume her maiden name of
Marianita Maestas de Salazar and for
such other ardfuftherxeiief, etc., that
sencio en Roy el primer juego de base
bailen esta estación, entro catados y
tolteros, fue untjuejfo precipitado des-
de el principio hasta el fin, todo en-
traron al juego con ia mas tutil ner- -
May 31st. 1907.
Notice is hereby tfven that William J
gia al fin del inning noveno la tall 1 Vance, of Roy. Hew Mexico, has filed1 notice
of his intention to make final Uve year proof
In support of bis claim; viz: Homestead Entry
No. 3618 made Muren 3. 1903. for the ne$ Sec
tion 31. Townahlp 21N. aanae 87E and that
unioss you enter or cause to.be entered
your appearance in said suit oa or
before of June, A. D.,
1907 decree PRO CONFESS therein
will be rendered against you.
S B. Davis, Vegas, ,
New Mexico.
Attoraey "for Plaintiff.
Secundlo Rote,
16-- 4 Clerk.
proof will be made before W. , H. Wilcox. V,
S. Cnjurt Commissiocet. eAMs offlce atiloy, K,Ú. on July 13th. 1907. LA BIEN VENIDA
CANTINA POPULAR. DE R.O Y
'Hfijjamcsthe following., witnesses. to prove
bis continuous residence upon,-an- cultivation
of, the land, yiz:
Robert F. ' Vance,. Frank A. Rot. Henry
SAone. and ViUiam, A. Yance.'oUof Roy ,N, N.
i ÉdwaTd.SV. fox.
fáty . Rasiiíter.
LOCAL TIME TABLE
toda lase de Licores, yVENDEMOS
completo surtido de excelentes
Vinos y Cigeroa. Solicitamos- - el pateocinio
de todos los visitantes i la plaza. Ofrecemos
vender á precios 1 aleaase de todos y .garan-
tizamos satisfacion. -:- -
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
GOING SOUTH.
Mined trata. No. J ATries t Roy at i :35;
Leaves :00P.M.'
GOING NORTH
Mixed train. No. 1Í4 Arrinei al Rr at
12:15; leaves 1S.-4- P. M.
j AVISO.
Aviso es por este dada que ten-
go en mi posecion un caballo colo-
rado como di) 4 años de edad con
esta' marca kg a la espaldia isqui-erd- a
y la pierna isquierda también
una K borrada. en ia espaldia der-
echa el cual á estado traspasando
mi propie&ad por los últimos nue-
ve, meses, el dueño podra recob-
rarlo pagando los perjuisios y cos-
tos de este publscasion, Alo con-
trario aplicare & la corte por juic-
io, y venderé, el mismo bajo ejecu-
ción.
Adplio..Montc-ra.- .
Vivir y Vejar Vivir" es nuestro mdttó
Great Western Com. Co. Prop.
mostró 22 por 24 en favor de ios sol-- I
tvros. el juego e compuso do todos
os que deslaron tomar parte.
East Las Vegas N. M., Junio 8.-Jo- -
Gonzales, quien á estado bao Jai-ci- ó
aqui esta semana por los cargo de
timber motado.á Fernandez Gonzales,
fue hallado sin culpa.ayer por el jur-
ado,
El Territorio falto en establesor un
motivo por la muerte.
Macario Leyba fue conwotad po
robo de reso Peter Mitchell por u'a-ta- r
ganado ilegalmente.
El Dr. E. P. Brown dentista juien
recientemente hise entrada sercano á
la plaza se fue el martes para Spring-
er, de donde después de estar por cor-
to tiempo volverá para su hoga--r en
Cottonwood Falls Kans. .El estara en
Roy dentro de uno o dos nwses .y
practicara su profecion, en esta-plaz- a.
Genoveba W. Romero hija del fina-
do Don Teodosio ítaldonado, siuda-dañ- o
bien,.coíK8Ído de Wagon Mouad
nurio en esivvciudad á las 9:30- el
miércoles en la tarde, Junio 5 1907 &
lia edad do 33 años, dejo, a su espoo
JJláz Romero y ihco niños, Sofia, A-
lejandro, Corina, Celia y Severiano,
para lamentar desuna es-
poza y madre amable. La simpatía
do 8te periódico se derije a. los apes-
arados miembros de la familia.
J I. Morris aosado de 1aber dado
muerte 4 un trabajador de seccionen
Cnmpana fue puesto en l'bertad déla
carsel del condado en Las, Vegas la
'('muña pasada, con una fiansa de
',500 J bo hu averiguación e lacer-
ta 4;! district el lunes Jauio 19.-- Coa.
. i "
1
.ong v 8U défenza. La
MiisH se'paso hasta el rurercoies pero
... . . ( i tjprovabl(mnte s dejaru ipasar hasta
i JH- ' :
-
,
.oroxinio termino divido á la au- -
. '
'--
' "
n- - va lj d.i t;ifo diado por el
... f ' ' .... ... ft . , 1 J'.V
OrientaJ Hotel
Brown, Prop.
First Class Accomodations
Rates; $L5Q, and $2.00 per day.
5"La Union','5
ROT LAND AND LIVE
STOCK COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE OV TOWN SITE
Town Lots in all pants of te-w- at moderate prices
Breeders of Sheep and Cattle
O
.
o
o.
$25. dei(,RecompenEa.
Perdidas, extraviadas & robadas:
dos m yas
ünájbtila, ,moreRa.dfi 8 años y
pes "cornp.850. lirjras, ua.. macho
coló:'" de :rafcpn $ rftorep,o."t)scur., de
6 aniis; pesn como. 900 libras. Un
inarcado A II en a, pierva
.
la otro
níCAKTíMA
. ASÉADÁ Y
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
ALSO." PROPRIETORS OE THE"marcado V R 'en la eispaJdia isqui- -
fctXCELEMTE;-- - '
Todo dalo MEJOFí y áléstilo
NÓDERNO - Roy Bros, Soloon I
All kinds ei Dooiestic Wiives, Liquors and Cigaus,
The best fjoóds &ñd KnestJSar in town. -:- - -- : -j- -
FAMILY XRAÜE A SPECIALTY
Hía'íjaaenos una risita y os Vibníven-c'epei- 9
teiaii buen acogimieato
erda, coamrcasd&fla guarfcision.
Con las colas Mea irás quil ados,
los animales tenían íeartigoccuado
seles vio por jiLfcimá vez.
...
Deyercsiyáuíse A Álí&x,. üjhv,..
Si no se (le.vn-elve- net&fiquen ál
arribá.ficmádo y se les -- Tc&bu uná
buen á, recoaipertsi...- -
rConiptóoor a nuefitros pítrroaiÁho -o
-Roy, Morat. County
o
WAGON JíC?VP-- -,
Victor Gallegos
MOKA, NEW MEXICO.
ABOGADO DE LEY
PÜACTICA EN LOS
ECZEMA and PILE CURE
FREE' Knowing what it was to suffer,
I will (five FREE OF CHARGE
io any auuicted a positive cure for
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas.Piles
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Don't, suffer longer. Write F. W,
WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.
Cortes de Jueces de Pruebas
Corte de Comisionado de Condado
, y Corte de Jueces de Paz y
NOTARIO PUBLICO.
LETTEES OF ADMINISTRATION.
Territory of New Mexico )
County of Mora, J ss
In Probate Court.
To All to Whom These Presents
Shall Come, Greeting:
Know Ye, that whereas, Jose
Dolores McGrath, late of the
County of Mora, died intestate,
it is said, having at "the time of
his death, property in this terri-
tory which may be lost, destroyed
or diminished in value, if speedy
care be not taken of the same: To
the end, therefo; e, that said prop-
erty may be collected,? preserved
TheVorenberg Mercantile Co.
TR(3F1CmNTES EiS
m
MercsLicitS Generales
Pagan el precio mas alto por '
' R?ses, Cañeros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,
,
LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Subscribe to The Spanish American,
$2.00 per year.
FOR SALE.
100 acres titled land all free from
incumbrance, at Springer. N. mx.
320 acres qt above broken land and
mepdow, all under Springer Ditch
Sjstem. Also excellent pasture land
along the Cimarron River. Most ex-
cellent opportunity for farming. Fine
residence, barns, corrals., etc. on
premises.
Southwestern Realty Co,
Roy, New Mexico.
.and disposed of according to law,
Send Your Measure
for hand-mad- e
BOOTS AND SHOES
All work hand made. All work guar
anteed. A. S. Bushkevitz,
Affent, Ro;';
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP",
Springer, N. M.
New MexicoJVagon Mound y Otfi
OOOQOOOOOOOOOOOCCOCOOOOCOO
o
iagOTiigngyKSMBaagsaaaaANK OF SPRINGER g
SPB INGER., NEW MEXICO. o
o 7fone
o
Capital Paid Up. $30,000 O
O
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
we do hereby constitute and ap-
point Adela Bushkeyitz of said
Couaty, Administratrix of all and
singular the goods and chattels,
rights and credits, which were of
the said Jose Dolores McGrath at
the time of his death, with full
power and authority to secure and
dispose of said property according
to law,' and collect ail moneys due
said deceased; and in general to
do and'perform all other acts and
'things which are,or hereafter may
be required of her by law or the
decree or order of un court hav-
ing jurisdiction.
In testimony whereof, I, Jose
Vibian Fresq&ez, "Judge of the
Probate Court in and for said
County, do hereby set my hand
and affix the 'seal-o- f said court,
this 7th day of May, A. D., 1907.
Jose Vivian Fresquez,
Attest: Probate Judge.
Juan Navarro,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
By E. II. Biernbaum, Deputy.
, OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 9O
C. N. Blackwell, Pres. 'S. Floersheim, vice Pres. q
D. J. Devine, Cashier. O
O G. W. Gillespie. M. IL Salazar R. E. Alldredge
o,
O x
o
NEAREST BANKING TOWN
O TO ROY.
O
o
o
o
o0
ROY, NEW MEX.
O
' LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.
Territory of New Mexloo,
County of Mora. )sa
IN PROBATE COURT.
To All to Whom These Presents Shall Come,
Greeting:
LOYD MARR & G(D.
iKnow Ye. that whereas, Guadalupe L. Mo--
Grath.Hate of the County of Mora, died intes
tate, as it Is said, having at the time of her
death, property in this Territory which may
be lost, destroyed or diminished in valu , if
speedy care be not taken of the same: To the
end, therefore, th At said property may be col
lided, preserved and disposed of accordlag
to law, we do hereby constitute and appointLocfttórs- - Adela Bushkevitz. of said Cdunty, Administratrix of all and singular the .goods and chat I G G Etels. Zrights and credits, which weae of the
said Guadalupe L. McGrath at the time of her
death, with full power and authority to secure
and dispose of said property according to law
and collect all moneys due said deceased; and
in general to do and perform all other acts
and things which are. or hereafter may be re
quired of her by law or tte decree or order of
any court having J urisdlot on.
Intestlmony whereof, I. Jose Vibian Fres
quez, Judge of Ithe Probate Court In anditcr
saWConnty.tlo hereby setmy hand and ami
Relinquishments and
Deeded Lands.
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Our local representative, Mr. Rcbt. C. Granig is .thoroughly famil-
iarizing himself with real estate in arid surrounding Roy 'and we
are prepared to handle your property or investments with afety ;
and despatch. Call on us at U. S. Commissioner's Office.
ROY, NEW MEXICO
the seal of said court, this 7th day of May. A.
D.. 1907,
JOSE VIAIAN FRESQUEZ.
Attest; ' ! Probate Judge,
Juan Navarro,
, Clerk of the Probate Court.
By E. H. Biernbaum, Deputy,
I, the undersigned will collect all accounts
due the above estates nd will adjust all 3
m
claims for probate. Parties having claims
AND
BETTER'
PriQts All the Local and
County News agd-Gen-1
eral Summary) of Terri- - -
torial Events of Interest
in- r ii in. u
A Reliable Family
JournaL
Srice per Year, $22
SEND. IN YOUR SUBSCRIPTION NOW"
must present them v i thin 30 days from date,
A DELL BUSHKEVITZ.
Administratrix of Guadalupe McGrath snd J
D McGrwth Estutes.
NOTICE.FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N7-M- .
May 31it, 1907..
Notice is hereby given thai Robert
"F-
- Vance, of Roy,. N. M. has ftleM
First Publication, May 11, 1907.
NOXICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior. '
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
May.'31st.'ll)07:'
Notice Is hereby given that Saoarilia Mórf-toy- a
of Albert N. M. has filed notice of his in-
tention to make final five year proof "In sup-
port of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry 'No.
2588 made Nov. 21. 1900. for the svsK swK Sec.
14. and wH nwM and nwHswK. Section 23,
Township 19 N. Range 19 e. on that said proof
will be made before W. H.i Wilcox. U, S.
Court Commissioner, at his office at- - Roy. N.
M. on July 13. 1907.
He names the following witnesses to prove
.his contlnou? residence upon.and cultivation- of-th- e
lived viz: Sylbiano Koybal, Fredrico Aus-
ten E.iseo Austen, and Porfirio Garcia de Roy-ba- l.
all of Albert, N. M.
Edward W. Fox.
-
Register.
Land Office'.at Clayton, New Max.
May, 1907,
Notice giyen that
Bruno Gallegos,'for the heirs of
Barbara Gonzales, deceased, of
Roy, New-Mex- .. has filed notice
oí hisr intention to make final fijre.1
notice of his intention to mke final
five year proof in support of his claim,
vizi Homestead Entry No. 3651 made
Mar. 17, 1902,' for the Lots 8 & 0 Seo.
6, and lots 11 and 12Section 5, Town-
ship 20n, Range 27eV, and 'that said
proof will be made'' before W. H.
Wilcox, U. S. - Court Comoiis8Íóiaent
at his office at Roy, N. M. cm July
13th 1907.
He names the following (witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence
iipon ami cultivation of, the land,
via:
Henry Stone, 'Frank A .Ry, Alex.
S. Büshlwvitz, WiTliám A Vance all
otRoy, N-'-
Edward w. Fox,
" Resisten
jear proof in 'support of his clainl,
Viz: Homestead Entry No. 2G00,
inadeDec. 12, li00,
áei oí sec. 31 and swi nwi nw
áwi'áection 32, township 19 n.1,
ranre 25 e.,-an- d that siwd proof
will be-mad- e before W. H. Will- -
cox, u. o. uourc uomoaissioner
at his office in Uoy, New Mexico,
on'June Ut 1907. 4
4He- - jiame's'' the following wit--
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION".
Department of the Interior. .
Land Oraice at Clay tos, N. M.
May 31 .it. 1907.
Notice Is hereby civeti'thatSilbiano Koybal.
of Albert. N. M, has filed notice of his Inten-
tion to make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz; Ilomestoad Entry No. 250S
made Oct. 22. 1900, for the s'íswM and sH seW
Section 15. Township 19. N. Range 29'. E. and
ihat said proof will be mufle before W. H. WU-jjo-
TJ. S. Court Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, N. M. on July 13th. 1007.
He names the folio wing witnesses to prov
his continuous residence upon, und crltivation
of.-t-he land viz:
Sacarina' Montoya. Fredrico Austen.'Eliseo
Austeti. and Doroteo Garcia all of Albert, N.
prove his contift nous res- - I':ideñoe upon, .and cultii atioui of,
the land, viz: " ?
FOR SALE 3000 eres H. T.lands,
20" miles northeast Xii:W)y, on Ute
Creek, 00 " acres irriatatrle. Also
600 acre fáfat'taBH6 ' ríléá ,:east ' of
Roy, and many taéfr sidall '.tracts of
land. Also have cerload of 'fruit
trees from Star Ntirsery Co., of Cjtifn-c- y,
111. for sale. Inquire of
Francisco--K- . Galleaos, Pablo
fe. Of if' Gallegos, ; Vicente
Gomek, ; jPitfblo Martinez, all of
Roy; N'iw. Mexico. ;
Met
Edward W. Foz. i
"HPvtetts;..
' T3. E. HARTLEY, Edward W. Fox,
4rlliin, , Eegister.
63, BUT PERKECTLY WELL.Trick of turkism sharpers. PAT SET ONLY ONE LIMIT. Wants the Rod Restored.
The Shanghai Times editor says:
The Jail has been well administered,
but is fuller than it should be, due, I
fear, to the abolition of the cangue
and bamboo. The ordinary criminal
has no great objection to repeated
ehort visits to the Jail, but shrinks
from a repetition of corporal punish-
ment. Punishment with the bamboo
is in vogue throughout China, and
here only has it by special edict been
abolished. We deprecate the Chinese
authorities making this settlement a
field for experiment, and will press
for the relntroductlon of this salu-
tary method of punishment.
Sheer white goods, in fact, any fine
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
are laundered, this being done in a
manner to enhance their textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory If proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.
Mexican Province Advancing.
Yucatan, 50 years ago one of the
poorest of the Mexican states, has
become one of the richest Merida,
the capital, has well paved streets,
well lighted and well cared for by a
corps of "white wings." Well-buil- t
homes, some of them actual palaces,
and all clean and newly painted, line
the streets far into the country. A
well-bui- system of mule cars extends
all over the city.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dullart Reward for any
:ase of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known V. J. Cnenrjr
for the last IS year, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable In all nusluem transactions and financially
able to carry out an jr obligations made by his firm.
WiLDINU. ElNNAN A MaKVIN,
Wholesale brwglnts, Toledo. O.
TTall's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surface! of the
lyatcm. Testimonials aent free. Price 5 cent! per
anttle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's i'amllj fills for constipation.
Amendment Not Accepted.
Mrs. Jagaway I wish I knew where
my husband was.
Mrs. Kawler You mean, I presume,
that you wish you knew where your
husband is?
Mrs. Jagaway No, I don't. I know
where he is. He's up in his room,
sleeping off a headache.
That an article may be good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package con-
taining one-thir- d more Starch than
can be had of any other brand for the
same 'money.
Stingy.
Bill And is he of a forgiving na-
ture?
Jill For giving? Say, you couldn't
wring a cent out of him with a mon-
key wrench 1
It Cures While You Walk.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e is a certain cure for
hot, sweating, callous, and swollen, aching
feet. Sold by all Druggists. Price 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
The worst thing about common
sense is that it is so unfashionable.
AFRAID OF PARALYSIS
A NERVOUS SUFFERER CURED
BY DR. WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.
The Medicine That Make Rich, Red
Blood and Perform. Wonders as a
.
Tonic for the Nérvea.
Why are nervous people invariably
pale people?
The answer to that question explains
why a remedy that acts on, the blood
can cure nervous troubles.
It explains why Dr. Williams' Pinh
Pills for Pale People are also for nervous
people.
It is because of the intimate relation
between the red corpuscles la the blood
and the health of the nerves. The
nervous system receives its nourishment
tlirongh the blood. Let the blood be-- s
come thin, weak and colorless and the
nerves are starved the victim is started
on the road that leads to nervous wreck.
Nervous people are pale people but the
pallor comes first. Enrich the blood
and the nerves are stimulated and toned
up to do their part of the work of the
body. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make
red blood and transform nervous, irrit-
able, ailing people into strong, energetic,
forceful men and women.
Mrs. Harriot E. Porter, of 20 Liberty
avenue, South Medford, Mass., says:
" I had never been well from child,
hood and a few years ago I began to
have dizzy spells. At such times I could
not walk straight. I was afraid of
paralysis and was on the verge of
nervous prostration. Then neuralgia
net in and affected the side of my face.
The pains in my forehead were excru-
ciating and my heart pained me so that
my doctor feared neuralgia of the heart.
I tried several different kinds of treat-
ment but they did mo no good.
" One day my son brought me some of
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and I found
that they strengthened my nerves. I
took several boxes and felt better in
every way. There were no more dizzy
attacks, the neuralgia left rue and I have
been a well woman ever sine."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are invaluable
in ananmia, rheumatism, after-effec- ts of
the grip and fevers and in sick head-
aches, nervousness, neuralgia, and even
partial paralysis and locomotor ataxia.
Our booklet "Nervous Disorders, a
Method of Homo Treatment" will be
sent free on request to anyone interested.
Write 'or it today.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or will be sent, postpaid,
oh receipt of price, BO cents per box, six
bnxps for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, 1ST. Y
SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.CARTER'S! They also relieve Dla--'
IT""! I tress from Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Too Hearty
fflVER Eating; A perfect rem-edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
Drowsiness, Bad Taste
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Tongue, Pain In the side,
TORPID LIVER. Taey
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
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Would Quit When He Wat Done With
All Things Earthly.
A rich man out in the suburbs who
owns a large place has among the
many people employed to keep it In
shape an Irishman of whom he is par-
ticularly fond on account of his un-
conscious wit, says Harper'B Weekly.
This Irishman is something of a hard
drinker, and, as his income is limited,
he is more particular as regards the
quantity than the quality of his
liquids. The other day the employer,
who had been awaiting a good oppor-
tunity, remarked in a kind tone, as
the closing sentence of a friendly lec-
ture:
"Now, Pat, how long do you think
you can keep on drinking this cheap
whiskey?"
To which Pat instantly replied:
"All my life. If It doesn't kill me."
ECZEMA COVERED BABY.
Worst Case Doctors Ever Saw Suf-
fered Untold Misery Perfect
Cure by Cuticura Remedies.
"My son, who Is now twenty-tw- o
years of age, when four months old
began to have eczema on his face,
spreading quite rapidly until he was
nearly covered. The eczema was some-
thing terrible, and the doctors said it
was the worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were
covered, all but his feet. I used many
kinds of patent medicines, to no avail.
A friend teased me to try Cuticura.
At last I decided to try Cuticura when
my boy was three years and four
months old, having had eczema all that
time and suffering untold misery. I
began to use all three of the Cuticura
Remedies. He was better in two
months; in six months he was well.
Mrs. R. L. Risley, Piermont, N. H.,
Oct. 24, 1905."
Wonderful Engineering Work.
The admirable accuracy of the work
of civil engineers of the best class is
shown In the wonderfully slight devi-
ation of the great Simplón tunnel from
the calculations of the men who
planned it and executed the work.
The tunnel is 12 Va miles long. It
proved 31 inches longer than it was
expected to be. When the two head-
ings came together in the depths of
the mountain their levels were less
than Z inches apart.
The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great im-
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stlffener
makes half the usual quantity of Starch
necessary, with the result of perfect
finish, equal to that when the goods
were new.
The problem of life is to make the
ideal real and convert the divine at
the summit of the mountain into the
human at its base. Charles H. Park-hur- st
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Bend Fictitious Draft to Foreign Home,
Realizing on Goods Shipped.
Washington. Vice Consul General
William Smith-Lyte- . of Constantino-
ple, furnishes a translation of a re-
port made by the French chamber of
commerce touching on a Dew method
of operations of some 6harpers estab-
lished in Turkey, who exist at the ex-
pense of the manufacturers and mer-
chants of Kurope. Their method of
procedure is as follows:
They commence by asking for prices
and terms of certain articles. The
firms thus addressed reply without
making Inquiries about the standing
of their new correspondents, which
would be the most practical thing
to do.
As soon as the manufacturer's reply
reaches the sharper he immediately
gives an order of a certain importance
without discussing prices or attempt-
ing to obtain an extra discount. This
liberality, in an epoch when competi-
tion Is so keen, ought certainly to give
the firm chosen as a victim cause for
reflection. But the latter, on the con-
trary, happy to find so easy a pur-
chaser, does not show the least anx-
iety. To cover the amount of the In-
voice for a first transaction one al-
ways pays cash the swindler sends a
draft or a check generally on London,
bearing several signatures, including
generally one of a bank (quasi), a doc-
ument of presumably first-clas- s value.
The shipment is made immediately.
No sooner does the merchandise reach
Constantinople than it is realized upon
and the trick is played. It Is unnec-
essary to explain that the draft or
check and all signatures are fictitious.
The 6eller generally finds this out
when too late.
STORK BRINGS TWINS.
Father Is Let Off Jury for Serving
State Well.
Kansas City, Mo. Henry Axene, a
tailor of thia city, asked Judge Good-
rich In the circuit court the other
morning to excuse him from the jury
service.
"Why should I excuse you?" Judge
Goodrich asked.
"Because the stork brought twins
to my house last night," the tailor re-
plied.
"Well I should say you will be ex-
cused," Judge Goodrich said, and he
began searching diligently for the
printed list of jurors that he might
scratch out the name Axene.
"That isn't all of it," the tailor vol-
unteered. "The stork was at my house
a year ago and left twins that time.
I have two sets of twins now."
Judge Goodrich dropped the print-
ed list of jurors and the smile of ap-
proval on his face spread wider and
wider.
"I think you have served the state
pretty well," the judge said. "I guess
the state can spare you from jury
Bervlce."
Then the circuit judge began get-
ting busy trying to find the tailor's
name on a list of more than 100
Jurors. He was so flustrated in his
seal to dismiss the juror that he could
not find it.
"They're all boys, too," the tailor
said while the judge searched.
"They're ail healthy and doing well."
At last the name was found and;
scratched off. The juror hurriedly left;
the court room.
"Good luok and congratulations," the
Judge said to him as he went.
LONGEST STEEL BRIDGE.
Will Be Built by Railroad Over Hell
Gate.
New York. Another step in the
progress of the Pennsylvania rail-
road's New York tunnel extension was
taken recently when plans for the
East river brige of the New York con-
necting railroad were submitted to the
municipal art commission for its ap-
proval.
This bridge will form part of a steel
viaduct more than three miles long,
connecting the New York, New Haven
& Hartford railroad system in the
Bronx with the Long Island and the
Pennsylvania.
It will be the longest and heaviest
steel bridge in the world. Eighty!
thousand tons of steel will be used In
Us construction. It will carry four
railroad tracks imbedded in stone bal-
last so as to render the structure
noiseless.
When it is completed New York will
enjoy for the first time a through all-ra- il
route .between New England and
the south and west.
Plans for the bridge over the waters
of the Hell gate show a steel arch
spin of 1,000 feet between abutments.
These abutments are stone towers di-
viding the arch bridge proper from
thi steel viaducts that form ap-
proaches to it. The towers will rise
, to a height of 200 feet and will con-
tain rooms needed for railroad opera-
tion. The tracks themselves will be
140 feet above the water.
Besides planning a bridge of ample
Btrength the company has endeavored
to make It a thing of beauty, iz. archi-
tectural creation.
The Happy Experience of a New Cas
tle, Pa., Woman.
Mrs. John Mansell, 614 So. Jefferson
St., New Castle, Pa., says: "For years
I was running down
with kidney trou
ble without know
ing what It wa3,
and finally got bo
bad I was given up.
The urinary pas-
sages were painful,
sometimes scanty
and again verv nro- -
fuse. My limbs, feet and ankles bloat-
ed dreadfully, and sometimes my
whole body. My heart palpitated and
I had Smothering spells. A week's
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills
helped me and a few boxes cured me.
At 68 I am strong and well."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
CHOICE OF TWO EVILS.
Request That Was by No Means a
Compliment for Papa.
A New York scientist, the father of
a large and growing family, has his
troubles. One evening his youngest
was holding forth in her best style.
The mother could do nothing with the
child, so the man of science went to
the rescue.
"I think I can quiet little Flora," he
said. "There's no use humming to her
in that silly way. What she wants is
real music. The fact that I used to
sing in the Glee club at Yale and sang
well, too, may make a difference."
Accordingly, the professor took the
child and, striding up and down the
room, sang in his best manner. He
had not finished the second verse of
his song, when a ring was heard. The
door was opened, and there stood a
girl of 14, who said:
"I'm one of the family that's Jtfst
moved into the fiat next to. yours.
There's a sick person with us, and he
says, if it's all the same to you, would
you mind letting the baby cry instead
of singing to It?" Success.
The Human Shield.
The advent of Decoration day caus-
ed Admiral Dewey, at a recent dinner,
to praise the bravery of the American
troops during the civil war.
"Both sides alike were brave," he
said. "North and south, soldiers and
sailors. And the bravery of the raw-recrui-t
was a thing to be seen to be
believed.
"There used to be circulated,
though, a good story about a Connecti-
cut recruit. This young man, after he
had gotten initiated,, fought heroical-
ly; but in his first engagement he was
very nervous.
"A chum of his was In the line
ahead of him, and when the bullets
began to fly, the chum began to dogde.
"Thereupon the recruit shouted ex-
citedly:
'"Hey, Jim, don't duck. I'm be-
hind ye.' "
An Artistic Idea.
"I don't mind paying for a picture
If it's a good, natural likeness," said
the rich man to the fashionable ar-
tist, to whom he was to sit for his
portrait.
"O, it is quite characteristic and
natural, I assure you," replied the ar-
tist. "I flatter myself that easy atti-
tude with your hand in your pocket
is quite a neat touch."
And so it proved when the bill came
in.
What He Would Have Done.
Wilhelm Well, old man, I haven't
seen you for an age. And how do you
find matrimony suits you?
Johann (sighing) It's an expensivejoy; if I had only known what I had
to pay In milliners bills
Wilhelm You would have remained
single, eh?
Johann No, I would have married
the milliner. Lustlge Blatter.
AN OLD EDITOR
Found $2000 Worth of Food.
The editor of a paper out in Okla.,
said: "Yes, it is true when I got hold
of Grape-Nut- s food, it was worth
more than a $2000 doctor bill to me,
for It made me a well man. I have
gained 25 pounds In .weight, my
strength has returned tenfold, my
brain power has been given back to
me, and that is an absolute essential,
for I am an editor and have been for
85 years.
"My pen shall always be ready to
speak a good word for this powerful
nutritive food. I had of course often
read the advertisements regarding
Grape-Nuts- , but never thought to ap-
ply the food to my own use, until, in
my extremity and sickness the thought
came to me that it might fit my case.
The statements in regard to the food
are absolutely correct, as I have proven
In my own case. One very fortunate
thing about the food is that while it is
the most scientifically made and high-
ly nourishing, concentrated food I have
ever known, it has so delicious a taste
that It wins and holds friends."
"There's a Reason." Read "The Road
to Wellville." In pkg3.
'S. I I I I 1 I I It Till II I
The Kind Toa Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
and has
7s?fí ' jr 80na supervision since its infancy,Allnw nr. ntiA in A aca! v vnn In t.Ti la--
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Pastoría is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the
The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
Thk ccmtaun company, tt ssuhkat stkcct, hiw roust OUT.
The United States court of appeals THE POLITICAL POT SIMMERS.HEWS OF THE WEEK PLANS DEFENSEORCHARD'S LIFE
Most Important Happenings of tlia
i j Past Seven Days. .
Intereatlne Itema Gathered from A13
r parta of the World Condenied
Into Small Bpa-- for the j
Benefit of Oar Renders, t
Pérsonal t
Pearl Wight, of New Orleans, has
accepted the post of commissioner
of internal revenue.
K. IV 'Weston, the famous pedes
triiST, now 70 years old, will attempt
fío dunlir.atft his famous walk of 40
years ago when he walked from Port
land, Me., to Chicago, 1255 miles in
30 days.
John A. Kasson of Iowa, a famous
diplomat and lawyer, fell in Wash
ington and broke his arm. Mr. Kas
son is 85 years old and the injury
is serious.
Frank H. Butler, who was charged
with the murder of the Marvin boy at
Dovei, Del., has been released from
custody, for want of sufficient evl
dence a sains t him.
A. fi. Stllwell and a party of 90
capitalists who took a trip over the
lines of the Orient railroad in Mexico,
have returned.
Judge Thomas Ryan, of Kansas,
assistant secretary of the interior, has
had a relapse and is again confined
to his home in Washington.
B. H. Fulton, of Marysvllle, has
been elected grand commander of the
Kansas Knights Templar.
Henri Martin, an American paint
er, has been awarded the medal of
honor in the Paris salon.
Gen. Kuroki of the Japanese army,
was the guest recently of the officers
at Fort Leavenworth, Kan. A dress
parade and drill were given in his
honor.
Nelson A. McClary, of Chicago,
has been chosen president general of
the Sons of the American Revolu
tlon.
ti n mi a m 1 . vnn
been voted the handsomest man of
the senior class at Yale.
Erskine Uhl, secretary of the Inter
national committee of the Y. M. C,
A., died recently in a hospital in New
York.
President Castro, of Venezuela, had
recovered sufficiently to read his
message at the recent opening of con
gress.
Former District Judge L. B. France,
pioneer and noted lawyer, is dead in
Denver.
G. Otto Elterich, a business man
of New York, and a woman com-
panion were recently drowned in the
Thames river near London,
pr. Valle Burgee, the young den
tist, who was thought to have been
murdered in a cab in Coffeyvllle,
Kan., has been discovered in the
Twenty-sixt- h infantry regiment now
on Its way to the Philippines.
.f ' "" Miscellaneous.
Richard Croker, the former Tam
many chief won the 1907 English
derby with his Irish bred colt Orby,
has confirmed the decision of the
Savannah. Ga., court in the famous
Green and Gay nor case. The sen
tence was four years imprisonment
and a fine of $575,000.
The commercial Telegraphers UlIod
has sent to each member of the tea'
of directors of the Western UnLn
Te.-:ra-ph company, a statement of
grie ranees.
A jury has been secured to try the
Haywood ce.se at Boise, Idaho. One
month wps taken up in securing the
Jury and it is predicted that the
trial will last 60 days longer.
The rules of the civil service com
mission have been so amended as to
prohibit all persons in the classified
civil service from taking an active
part in politics.
Four members of a fishing party
were drowned by the capsizing of
their boat in Wunder's Lake nea:
Page, Neb,
According to the government bul-
letin the average condition of grow
ing cotton 'on May 25 was 70.5 per
cent.
Gov. Glenn, of North Carolina, an
nounces that his state will vigorous-
ly fight the suits of the railroads at
tempting to sot aside the new laws
reducing freight and passenger rates,
San Francisco Japanese have de
cided to send a Bpecial envoy to
Tokio to urge a modification of the
Immigration pact made recently be
tween Japan and the United States,
Allentown, Pa., is Investigating a
concerted attempt by incendiaries to
destroy the town.
H. H. Tucker, the Indicted sec
retary of the Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany, has been sentenced to three
months imprisonment in the Topeka
jail for contempt of court by United
States Circuit Judge Hook. The act
of contempt was a sensational affi-
davit filed by Tucker alleging col
lusion between federal judges and
the Standard Oil Company.
A United States signal corps offi
cer and two companions recently made
a successful balloon trip from Wash
ington to- - Harrlsburg, Pa., in
and 37 minutes.
T!rs. Mary Spaugh has oeen ac
quitted of complicity in the killing ol
Sheriff Polk of Iron county, Mo., foi
which her two sons are now under
sentence.
The Wabash railroad has been con
vlcted In the federal court at Spring-
field, III., of violating the law regard-
ing safety appliances on freight cars,
The railroads of Nebraska have
served written notice on the state au
thorities that they intend to attack
the constitutionality of the two cent
fare law. ',
The railroads of Missouri have de
cided to comply with the two cent
fare law,: but will abolish all low
rate ?xci;ibions.
After having weathered storms foi
nearly 75 J'ears, the old sloop of wai
St. Louis was recently sold at Phila-
delphia as junk for $4,210.
The saloon element at Frontenac,
Kansas, recently caused the arrest oi
two preachers on a charge of "boot-
legging," and when they were re-
leased from jail they were badly
beaten by a crowd of saloon sympa-
thizers, i
The Kansas City Transportation
company has purchased two boats tc
carry freight between St. Louis and
that city on the Missouri river.
A notable conference on the sub-
ject of trust prosecutions was held
at the White house recently, partici-
pated in by the president, members
of the cabinet and Beveral officials
from the department of justice. Tnfi
Harriman-Alto- n deal was the princi-
pal topic of discussion.
Harry Orchard, the principal wit-
ness for the state against W. D. Hay-
wood, was placed on the stand at
Boise, Idaho, and detailed many
blood-curlin- g crimes leading up i o
the murder of former Gov. Steunen
berg, in all of which he charged the
Western Federation of Miners execu-
tive committee were Implicated.
The statement of the prosecution
in the Haywood case at Boise, Idaho,
scathingly arraigned the officials of
the Western Federation of Miners,
declaring that the state was ready
to prove that Moyer, Haywood and
Pettlbone were responsible for many
other deaths beside that of Gov.
Steunenberg.
The viceroy of Canton, China has
reported to the Pekin government
that the disorders at Lienchow and
Pakhoi have been suppressed and
that all missionaries are safe.
A d girl at Mount
Sterling, 111., was killed by stepping
on a loose board which flew up
striking her in the face and imbed-
ding a nail in her brain.
George P. Decker, 21 years old has
confessed to causing a $50,000 fire
at Newport News, Va., to cover up
the theft of $G0.
Dynamite was exploded under a
San Francisco trolley car recently,
but fortunately no serious damage
was done., ,
Bryan Won't Run With Roosevelt, bu
May Run Against Him.
Chicago.-Willia- Jennings Bryan
arrived In Chicago and in a statement
of his views made at the Press Club
struck away all moorings that might
unite the political destinies of himself
and Theodore Roosevelt in the cam
paign of 1908. Bryan declared un
equivocally that nothing except a Jug-
gling of words could make it appear
,that another term for the President
would be a second term instead of a
third. He made it plain that if Roose
velt should be renominated the oppo-
sition to a third term would loom up
as an issue, and reasserted his declara-
tion that the President recognized the
objection in his statement on election
night, 1904.
Mr. Bryan was silent regarding
Roger C. Sullivan and a fight upon the
Democratic state committee. He said
that he for the present had said all
that he cared to say on that subject.
"What is your attitude toward run-
ning for President on the Democratic
ticket?" was asked Mr. Bryan. '
"I have not reached a point where
I have made up my mind concerning
my own position in the coming cam-
paign. All I can say is that I much
appreciate the confidence expressed by
such resolutions as those drawn by the
Jefferson Club. I do not feel like tak-
ing any formal action in regard to
them at this time."
New York for Roosevelt.
Washington. New York is for
Roosevelt, the country is for Roose-
velt, and, in my judgment, he will be
renominated and
These are the words of Representa-
tive Sherman of New York, chairman
of the Republican congressional com-
mittee, as he was leaving the White
House after an interview with the
President.
The President, Mr. Sherman said,
would not consent to a New York
delegation pledged to him to the na-
tional convention, but when some
other state presents his name they will
be there to vote for him.
Says All Ohio for Taft.
Washington. Arthur I. Vorys. the
man chosen to be the Mark Hanna of
the Taft presidential campaign, is in
town for the purpose of conferring
with Secretary Taft, Congressman
Burton of Ohio, Secretary Garfield and
other Taft men.
Mr. Vorys said that Ohio was for
Taft and no one üenied it. Asked
about holding a convention to give
public Indorsement to Taft, Mr. Vorys
declared that as yet no plans had been
.formulated that it was hard for the
Taft followers in Ohio to agree on a
plan.
"When we talk convention," said
Mr. Vorys, "many will remark that it
is not necessary that Taft is over-
whelmingly the choice of Ohio Repu-
blicansand there you are."
Palace Above the Clouds.
An ice palace, lighted with vari-
colored lights, is one of the sights
which will attract Colorado tourists
hereafter. And it will be the only at-
traction of the kind in the world.
The ice palace which is thus to be
lighted up is on the Argentine Central
road at tho summit of Mount McClel-lan- ,
more-- than 14,000 feet above sea
level. It lias been formed by the melt
ing snows of countless ages, which
have been frozen as the nights suc-
ceeded the warm days of the summer.
Heretofore the palace has never been
accssible, and is now reached by tour
ists only by reason of the completion
of the Argentine Central.
The palace is reached in a four-hou- r
trip from Denver, and as in making
this trip one goes from a height of
5,200 feet to more than 14,000 feet In
a little less than four hours, and In
reaching the palace travels over the
Georgetown loop, this trip is destinel
to become one of the most famous one- -
day trips for tourists in the state.
The palace is now illuminated only
by candles, but wires are being strung
to the summit of the mountain ami
lights galore will be placed in the ice
rifts.
In addition to the announcement of
electrically lighting the palace the rail-
road company has also given out that a
new train leaving Denver at 8 a. m.
every morning except Sunday, will be
placed in service, beginning June 15th,
when the regular summer season
opens.
Torn by Ferocious Bear.
Grand Junction, Colo. Laid low by
one blow from a big cinnamon bear's
paw, F. H. Posey of Denver, a repre
sentative of the Morey Mercantile
Company, had a close call for his life
yesterday morning on Ward creek, five
miles north of Cedar Edge and forty-tw- o
miles from Montrose. Had it not
been for a pack of trained hounds
which kept the bear busy after it had
felled Posey, the latter would un
doubtedly have been killed.
The dogs worried the beast until
Morris Deahl, one of Posey's compan-
ions, could reach the 'spot of the en
counter and slay Bruin with a well-aime- d
rifle bullet. Posey had gone
ahead of the other members of the
party, and when hesaw the bear he
gave chase. The animal had already
rendered one rash hound hors de com
bat, and when Posey dismounted and
made for the bear the latter gave bat-
tle. One powerful blow of the big
brute's forepaw caused the daring
hunter to fall prostrate and uncon- -
acious upon the ground, when he was
rescued by Deahl only after the bear
bad been killed.
EFFORT WILL BE MADE TO
PROVE HARRY ORCHARD
WAS HIRED BY MINE
OWNERS.
NO MERCY WiLL BE SHOWX
Believe They Can Prove Utter Falsity
of Orchard's Story So Far as Con-
cerns Haywood Moyer
'
and Pettibone.
Following is a summary of what tht
defense in the Haywood murder case
expect to prove:
Defense lays foundation of attempt
to prove that Orchard was hired by
the mine owners to plan train wrecks
and mine explosions which could be
laid at the doors of the federation,
thus injuring the Miners' union.
Orchard testifies that he receive)
money for some of his things from the
warden of the Idaho Penitentiary, whe
told him that a part of this money
came from Governor Gooding of Idaho.
Orchard must lay bare to the min-
utest detail his- life while he was com-
mitting the crimes to which he ha
confessed, that every detail may reach
the jury.
Even his petty crimes theft, big-
amy, arson and lying will thoroughly
be gone into.
Defense will try to prove the utter
falsity of his story in so far as it re-
lates to Haywood, Moyer or Pettibone
Feeling between the attorneys on
both sides is increasing, and every ses-
sion brings a clash.
Orchard many times makes correc-
tions of counsel's statement of the tes-
timony he ras given. His coolness on
the stand is the wonder of the specta-
tors.
Orchard, since his confinement in
the penitentiary, has received letters,
from his wife he deserted In Canada
in 1895, and he has sent her $115.
Boise, Idaho. The defense in the
trial of W. D. Haywood succeeded in
establishing a reason for Harry Or-
chard's departure from the Crippla
Croek district at the time of the Inde-
pendence station explosion. Orchard
admitted he bad set fire to the build-
ing occupied as a saloon by Johnny
Neville and that Neville had collected
the insurance money and given him
$100 for doing the job. This act was
the first use to which "Pettibone dope"
was put, Orchard testifying that he
had poured some oil in an upper room
of the building, left the house, and
that the liquid-di- the rest.
Haywood's defenders say Orchard
will be connected with the enemies oí
the federation, will be shown to hav
been in the employe of the mine own-
ers as a private detective, evidence
will be offered to prove that he had s
very light relationship with the offt
cials of the federation, and the all
round bad character of the man will
be established. The defense points oul
that already out of his own mouth Op
chard has proved himself a bigamist, I
murderer, an ore thief, and to be guilty
of arson. Witnesses are at hand, th
defense maintains, who will sweat
that he has many other crimes charged
to his account.
On that point a representative of th
defense said:
"In regard to the Independence ex
plosion I learn that the defense will
attempt to prove that the act waa
committed at the instigation of th
Mine Owners' association or theii
agents.
"It will be remembered that on
June 6, 1904, things had settled to a
state of peace in the Cripple Creel
district. The miners' peace commit
tee had just finished its mission to the
district, and alter a conference with
some of the mine owners they had won
the statement from Clarence C. Ham
lin, 'If you fellows had come up her
a year ago there would have been nc
strike.'
"There was a general public demand
that Peabody recall the militia and
proclaim civil law once more.
"The defense will attempt to prov
that in order to justify the retention
of the troops, a plot was framed up to
blow up the Independence station,
without injury to life, but serving the
purpose of furnishing excuse for the
troops to remain. Evidence will be In-
troduced to show that in the execution
of this design several mine managers
were told by telephone to hold their
workmen on the night shift some time
after the usual hour of quitting work.
"The telephone to one mine was oul
of order and the instructions, which,
it will be contended, would have saved
fourteen lives, were never delivered.
"That this is the intention of the de-
fense is borne out by the; method of
Richardson's n of Or-
chard. Haywood's attorney has al-
ready laid the foundation for this the-
ory. He has put a number of questions1
to Orchard touching on the peaceful
conditions in the district immediately
prior to June 6, 1904, and has brought,
out the fact that the federation had!
everything to lose by this commission!
of acts of violence at that particular
time."
Witnesses for the defense are flock-
ing into Boise from every part of the
West Scores of union men are here
from Colorado, Nevada, the Coeur
d'Alenes and some from British Colum-
bia. From the Coeur d'Alenes came
Dave Coates, with a number of miners
who knew Orchard during the troubles
in that district in 1899.
The cross-examinati- was still con
fined to Orchard's movements in Den-
ver and Colorado, the witness again
demonstrating his remarkable faculty
for remembering streets and places to
which he testified on his examination
In chief.
SHOWS PRIDE IN THE VERY MAG-TUD- E
OF HIS CRIMES.
WRITES HIS OWN HISTORY
It Is Not Generally Believed that Re-
ligion la the Sustaining Element
in the Murderer's Brazenness.
By John I. Tierney.
Boise, Idaho. "I have written the
story of my life. It is a true and com
plete account of my history from my
earliest recollection to the present."
So declared Harry Orchard on the
witness stand, and he made the an
nouncement with a note of pride in
his voice. He said he had been work
ing on it for more than a year past.
He had gone over it again and again.
He had revised it and changed the
phraesology to bring the work as nea:
perfection as lay in his power.
The vanity of authorship has seized
on Orchard. He displayed the symp-
toms today when answering Richard
son's questions. At times he disclosed
clearly that this child of his brain was
of far greater moment to him than was
the drama in which he has such a
conspicuous part.
Orchard gave the students of psy
chology additional material on which
to work, changing the focus at which
they have been studying him and com
pelllng changes in the conclusions al
ready deduced. Now that the first
shock occasioned by the Orchard
story has passed, the minds of lawyers,
correspondents and spectators turn
from contemplation of those horrors
to an attempt at analyzing the witness.
"Why is he telling this story,
whether true or not?" is the question,
and no answer is satisfactory. Attor
neys for the state are as much in the
dark as those to whom Orchard is a
new acquaivitance.
"He is a marvel," declared Borah as
he Joined a group of correspondents af
ter court bad adjourned.
"He is a psychological mystery,"
was Hawley's comment.
The idea that religion is the impel
ling force that is driving the assassin
to lay bare his soul Is not generally
believed. There is no suggestion of
remorse or contrition in Orchard's
manner or appearance. It is not pos
Bible he has traveled in mental con
sciousness the path whose end marks
atonement.
Look at the heavy, square jaws of
the man. They are plainly discernible
even in his printed photograph. When
angered by Richardson this lower jaw
protrudes in ugly fashion, the expres
sion undergoes a change, and here Is
a Mjin who has been dealt a stinging
blow or is about to deliver a knockout.
The face Orchard wears at such times
hag been seen at every prize fight ever
held.
No, it Is not religion, as we under-
stand it. Besides, religion contem
plates mercy, charity and forgiveness
as its chief attributes. There is none
of these in Orchard's makeup.
As for the idea of atonement, Or-
chard's thoughts are still worldly. He
shows that in his carefully groomed
appearance. The clothes he wears are
of finer texture and better fit than
Hawley's or Borah's or the court's. His
linen is always fresh and his ties show
discrimination in selection. HÍ3 pat
ent leather shoes are always bright,
and if the morning be chilly he has a
natty top coat to adorn as well as pro
tect him. Even his hands and nails
show care and attention.
Cases are on record where vanity
has led men to do utterly inconceivable
things, and where It has sustained
them in situations where other sources
of strength failed. In the recital of
his monstrous story Orchard gives evi
dence in many places that now, after
the account is all in, he is supervising
the work of balancing the record with
a sense of pride for the magnitude of
the sum total.
His very indifference in telling of
the number of his victims and the
manner of their taking away indicates
vanity.
The unconcern he manifests when
Richardson tries to sting him into los-
ing losing control by references to his
assassinations and his reluctance to
acknowledge lesser crimes than homi-
cide, bear out the theory.
"Did you commit any holdups In
Denver during the spring of 1904, any
burglaries, snatch any pocketbooks?"
asked Richardson.
An indignant denial came from Or-
chard, and he glared viciously at at the
attorney. Such incidental and trivial
acts were not for him.
On the other hand, when Richardson
cross-examine- d him with regard to
his knowledge of or acquaintance with
Lyte Gregory, to bring out the cold-
blooded character of that murder, the
witness assented to Richardson's pur-
pose.
"You did not know Lyte Gregory?
He had never done you any harm? You
had never seen him? You had never
even heard of him?"
To each of these questions Orchard
answered calmly:
"No."
In truth, Borah may style Orchard
a marvel, although the comment was
made from the point of view of the at-
torney watching his own witness in
the hands of the opposition counsel.
v ridden by jonnny Keirr, an Amen-- i
can Jockey.
In the course of his cross examin
atlon in the Haywood trial, Harry
Orchard confessed that in addition to
killine 18 nersons he was also a biga
mist.
The cornerstone of the new agri
cultural hall at Ames, Iowa, was re
cently laid by Gov. Cummins.
The American Medical association
at the recent session at Atlantic City,
N. J., adopted a resolution favoring
the establishment of a national de-
partment of health.
The interstate commerce commis
Blon has decided that the reconslgn- -
ment charge of two dollars a car at
Kansas City on grain and flour ship
ments Is not excessive, unjust or dis
criminatory.
On June 1 there were 37,741 rural
mail routes in operation in the
country.
The golden wedding of King Oscar
and Queen Sophia was joyfully cele-
brated throughout Sweden recently.
The Jury which is to try Mayor
Schmitz of San Francisco for ex-
tortion has finally been completed.
One hundred confederate veterans
from Tennessee, carrying the stars
and bars were recently denied ad-
mission to the capítol building at
Washington until after they had
lowered their flag and disarmed.
The government has deflniteally
decided to bring suit against E. H.
Harriman to compel him to answer
certain questions propounded by the
Interstate Commerce commission.
The Pennsylvania republicans, In a
state convention at Harrlsburg, in-
dorsed Senator Knox as their
date for the presidency in 1908.
The progressive party in Japan are
asking explanations of the govern-
ment regarding its inactivity In the
San Francisco racial troubles.
VR.OY25.00 REWARD.Lost Strayed or Stolen,
Two Mules.
Daum Bros, have completed their
tinshop opposite the Orienta) Hotel.'
Big time at Hoy on the Fourth. Big
Races, Ball Game, Sports, Barbecue-Fir- e
Display. Everything Free! ,
A. Bacharacif, of the firm of J. Ap-
pal & Co., this city, left Wednesday
on a business trip to Dawson.
Will those of oar subscribers who
the land for five years, , and upon
filing proof that he has done so,
will receive a patent to theJand.
SOLDIERS BIGHTS.
Soldiers who served in the war
of the rebellion the Spanish or
the Phillippine wars are entitled
to have the time of their service,
not exceeding four years, counted
as residence on the land,
DECEASED CLAIMANTS,
If a homestead claimant dies,the
land goes to thewidofif he leaves
one; if not, to his heirs. Neither
V
ViQf Local iQterest
Shearing; has commenced.
The pricfc ol wool is declining
Oliverio Lucero, ranchman of C
tilas was in Roy Wednesday.
I. . Love 1ms sold his drill outfit
: to parties, to Solano.
Joe Sheltren rttaraed Thursday
from Dawson.
Raneta Pedro Laumback, traa- -
sacted business in Roy Wednesday.
Miss Laura Wbifema wat in Roy
; the first ol the week.
Camello Gallego transacted busi-
ness in town Thurday
A larga hotel building was started
- at Solano Wednesday.
J. O. Ssott, of Solano, was a Roy
visiter Thursday.
AdolpLo Montoya, ranchman of
Mestefio was purehasinir supplies hre
Monday.
Mrs. Frank A. Roy left Monday for
Dawson, where she will be the guest
" of Mrs. Parker Wells.
Simon Bitterman, manager of the
Floersheim- - Blackwell Co., of Clay-
ton N. M. spent the first of the week
. . in Roy on business.
Abe Stanton and family have moved
into the Drown residence near the
- $epot.
Mrs. Manuel Fuentas, of Genova,
N, M. is the mother of triplets; 2 boys
and a girl. New Mexico is holdicg
its own.
Alex. Paugh, of Solano lost a alu-- .
able pair of mules Tuesday, They
' vere either stolen or broke loose from
the corral.
Ben. Grunig has ""made good.'1 as
DIRECTORY
CHURCHES,
CATHOLIC CHURCH. --tRer. Father Ant,,
Cellltf, pasto Services held monthly. No
tices of date of services will be posted a week
in advance. ííoMfy tibe pastor of sick calls.
v
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. - Rey. P. E .
Finléy. Springer, N. Hexioor pastor. Service
held1 in school boftse Biflo Sunday in every
month. Susday school every Sunday at 100
P. .
' CLUBS.
ROY COMMERCIAL CLUB. - Me'etinn
held on first and third Tuesdays every month
lnCliMHU. Officers: T, A. Boy. president:
J. Floersheim. Vice president; H, A. Hanson,
secretary; W. H. WiUcoi, treasurer.
EXÉCÜTIVB COMMITTEE. - F. A, Roy. J;
Floersheim, H. A Hanson, H. Goodman. F. B.
Evan, Trustees; W. H WiUcoi. H. Good-
man, F.A.Roy.
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE.
Meetings held every Saturday afternoon.
Officers: Mrs, J. A. Wilson, president; Mrs. F.
B. Strong, vice president; Miss JosephineRoy.
secretary; Mrs. W. H. Willcox. treasurer.
Trustees; Mrs, F, A. Roy. Mrs. W. H. Will-- -
eo Km. T, B. Evans.
W. H. Willcox,
W. 5. Court Commission!-- .
Roy, N.M
Dr F B- - Evans,
PHYSICIAN & S RGEON
Office at Floersheim Merc. Co.' Pharmacy
ROY, N. M.
HOTEL ROY
Mrs. C. Wright Prop.
First-clas- s, Accomodations' at
- Reasonable Rates,
BARGAINS
IN LAND!
10,000 Acres Titled
Land for Sale
SEE US AT THIS OFFICE BE-FO- R
BUYING.
know themsel tea to be indebted to
this paper on subscription please send
in the amount.
JifB. Abe Stanton who has been on
her fathers ranch at Gallegos for
several weeks arrived in Roy Sunday
with her children.
Dr. F. B. Evans, was railed Satur-
day to Solana, where Mrs. Stark is
seriously ill. He . returned Sunday
and reparts the patient in a very crit
ical condition .
Roy. Brea, are preparing to put in
extensive iseprovments at thir Chico-so- .
ranch. Apipe line will be laid
from the lake to the corral. They
have purchased a Fairbanks Morse
engine for pumping.'
Dr. E. P, Brown; dentist who re
cently filed near town, left Tuesday
for Springer, where after a short visit
he will return to his home at Cotton-
wood Falls, Kane. He will be in Roy
in about a month or two and will
practice his profession here.
At the citizens meeting Tuesday
evening three committes were appoint-
ed to push the celebration here on the
Fourth, as follows; Finance, J. Floer
sheim, A. S Bushkevitz, A. Bacha-rach- ;
Arrangements and Privilege
F. A. Roy, A. S. Hanson, R. C.
Grunig; Amusements, Max Karlsru-he- r,
Dick Carson, W, A. Brum ape.
J. W. Tyler a banker from
.
Hol-bar- t,
Okla, is making preparation's to
put In a bank here in the near future.
Mr. Tyler is a man of strict business
principles and considerable exper-
ience in the banking bussness, and we
hope that he will receive all the en
couragement possible. We need a
bank badly, and if this movement
does not go through, the citizens of
Roy will be the losers.
After striking a small flow of water
at a depth of 135 feet. Grunig &
Simmons, who have been sinking a
well on the F. B. Strong ranch, went
to a depth of 130 feet- - There is now
about 50 feet of water in the well,
with good flow. The drilling outfit
is now working on the Simmons place
southeast of town, and a good flow is
expected at 90 feet.
One brown mare, 8 years old
weight about 850 lbs. One dirty brown
or mouse colored horse, 0 years old;
weight about 100 lbs. One branded A
H connected on hip. Other V R op
left shoulder. Heavily harness mark- -
ed.-- Tails badly trimmed. Headstalls
of halter were on the animals when
last. seen.
Heturn to Alex. Hugh, Solano, New
Mexico. If not returned please notify
above party and suitable reward will
be given.
Extract of letter to Gov. ilegerman
from President Roosevelt.
No one suggested to me the
.
ap
pointment of Captain Curry as your
successor, The idea was my own, be-
cause I wished under the extraodiiary
eirctKn8taaces in New Mexioo to And
some man who I personally knew and
whose uprightness, strength of char-
acter and knowledge of the people and
the elrcutnstacees I could have entire
confidence. Capt&in Curry was one
of the best meo in my regiment. He
has keen away from New Mexico for
eight years, so that he is is no shape
or way identified with any factional
trouble therein. I do not even know
his politics. During these eight years
he has done ditinguished military
civil service in the Philippines, not
only having shown great gallantry in
action, but marked administrative
ability when in charge of the Manila
police force and afterwards in various
other ' positions, including that of
governor in the provinces. ' As far as
I know there has been universal ap-
proval in New Mexico of his choice;
and approval of the choice of Captain
Curry as governor is incompatible
with the existence on the part of those
approving it of either the hope or the
desire to see crooked methods obtain
in New Mexico government.
Very truly yours,
Theodore Roosevelt.
STRAYED.
One mouse or dark brown mule
about 4 years old. branded AR con-
nected on left hip. Notify The Roy
Land & Live Stock Co., Roy, N. M.
and get reward.
PAY YOUR POLL TAX.
Notice is hereby giren that all
residents of School Dist. No. 33
whose Poll Tax is delinquent for
190G will be sued for the amount
unless paid at once. The tax for
1007 was due April 1st, and be-
came delinquent on the 30th of
this month. II. Goodman,
Secretary,
School Board Dist. No. 33.
A BRIEF SYNOPSIS OF
THE HOMESTEAD LAWS.
All men and women over 21
years of age, . widows, deserted
wives, and persons under 21 years
who are the heads, of families, and
are not the owners of more than
160 acres of land, who are citizens
or have declared their intention to
become citizens of the United
States are qualified to make a
homestead entry.
Not later than six rnontlis from
date of entry the homestead claim-
ant must establish his residence
upon the land, and aiter fourteen
months from date of entry, if , he
has resided upon and cultivated
the land for the last eight months,
can commute or pay for the land
at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
claimant will receive a patent to
the land from the government. If
claimant does not wish 1 o commute
he cm re?i('" (:;. linuouly upon
student fireman on the Dawson branch
and expects 6 steady run soon. He
- is now located at Tueumcari.
Mr. Roy Wood of Strong City,
Kans. who filed last week near tjwn
left Tuesday for Springer. He is
highly pleased with Roy aDdits pros-
pects.
Frank Gonzales is out Aa the sur-- i,
rounding country in the interest of
; the Floersheim Merc. Co, Geo. .Tower
is taking his place.
Miss Gerring ind Mrs. Cole, of
i Springer, passed through Roy Sun- -
day enroute ior home after a, visit to
Miss Gerrings ranch.
the widow nor, the heirs-- are" re
quired to. Uve on the land, but
must keep up the improvements
. soldiers' widow,
He widow of a deceased soldier
who never , used , his , homestead
fight, can make a soldier's home-
stead entry, and is required to. re-
side personally on. the land for one
year. If the widow of a deceased
soldier has died or again married,
his miner children, through a
guardian, can make a soldier's
homestead entry.
LEAVE OF ABSENC2,
Any homesteader, whoy by rea
son of failure of crops, sickness or
any other unavoidable casuality is
unable to make a living for him-
self and family on his claim, can
secure a leave of absence not ex-
ceeding one year. When a leave
of absence is granted, the time the
settler is. absent roast be made ud
at the end of the five years' resi-
dence and cultivation required by
law. .
THE . COST,
The government fee. for . filing
upon 160 acres of public land, is
$18.10. The fee for showing the
land to the prospective settler,
surveying it and marking the cor-
ners is $10 to $15. Distance the
locator travels makes the differ-
ence in his costs. This makes the
total cost vary from $28.10 to
$33.10.
TH H
BAKERY -
Everything FRESH
BAKED Daály, M:
FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PIES
COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC.
- ICE CREAM SERVED
SUNDAYS.
SHELTREN BROS.
General
: HORSE SHOEING
WAQON VyORK A SPECIALTY
ROY, N. M.
Southwestern Realty y
Coropany
At ROY, NEW MEXICO
Pro&ram
60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE
Ti m r;jTAL Vi ..'J!.
-- 4 It
Designs
Copyrights Ac,
Anrone sending n sketch and decrlntion Biny
quickly ascertain our opinion freo whether a:iInvention Is protmhly nntnntnMe. Comniun!-v- .
Units RtrlcUymnfldeiifitt). HANDBOOK on 1'Hnnij
Bent free, utiles; ayoncy fur securm; patent.
Pntents taken throncth Muuu 4 Co. receivo
rpeciui notice. wW hoot ehnrtto, ta the
mean
A handsomely MitHtratAd weekly.
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' Half mile Race for Saddle Horses. Purse, $20.00. 1st.prize, .$12.50; 2nd,
$5 00; 3rd, $2,50. Five to enter, three to start. Entrance Fee, $2.00.
i Quarter mile Pony Race. Purse and entrance fee same as above. Five to
. enter, three to start.
Relay Race on half mile track. Three times around track, changing and
saddling horses every half mile. 1st money, $15.0f; 2nd, $7.50; 3rd,
$2.50. Five to enter, three to start. Entrance fee, $2.00.
: Half mile Burro Race for Boys. Free. Purse, JG.OO.
Sack Race, for Boys. Free. Purse, $1.50. .
Potatato Race for Boys. Free. Pu-s- e, $2.00.
Three-legge- d Race for Boys. Free. Purse, $1.00.
10) Yard Foot Race. Free.for. all. '.Purse, ,$10.00. five, to enter, threa to.
start. Enterance fee, $1.C0. ' '
i Match Races.
3ase Ball Game. Winning Team, $10.00. Losing Teagj, $5,00.
Address of the Day, at 10 p. m.
Races start at 1 p. ra.
'
.
Base Ball Game at 4 p. m.
Fireworks in the evening at 8 p. m.
,t)ance at the Commercial Club Hall in the evenmg.
y Free Beef Barbeque all afternoon,
